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AN APPEAL TO OUR READERS.
THE .. GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
SOME time ago we placed before our readers, on behalf
of our Co-tt'ustees, a frank statement of our financial
position. In consequence of the greatly increased cost of
printing and postage we felt it necessary to make an
urgent appeal for prayer and for regular financial help.
The Trustees desire to thank God for His gracious answer
to our united prayers. They praise Him for His enabling
help and goodness during the year 1922, and they warmly
thank our man y readers, rich and poor, for their liberal
response to our appeal.
They wish, however, to remind them that the need
of financial aid is no less urgent than it was. The
Magazine is published very considerably below cost price,
and only by the regular help of our many friends can
it continue to be issued. The need of testimony to the
great doctrines of grace was never greater. The Trustees,
therefore, confidently look up to our Covenant-keeping
God still to dispose the hearts of His scattered people
to supply them with the necessary funds to carry on
this important work. They would also urge our readers
to use all their influence to increase the circulation.
Donations and Annual Contributions may be sent to the
Publisher, Mr. Samuel Arnold, 74 Strand, London, W.C. 2,
or to the Editor.
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Who comIorteth us in all our tribnlation, tbat we rnaJ be able to (o(lOJ{ort t-hcm which Me iD any
trouble, bf "he comfort wherewith we ourselves Me comfori('(l of God."-2 COR. i. ,I,

THREE BEATITUDES.
" Blessed are they that dwell in Thy house."
.• Blessed is the man whose strength is in The~."
"Blessed is the man that trusteth in Thee."-PsALiIl lxxxiv. 4, 5, 12.

THREE beatitudes or declarations of blessedness occur in tb is psalm.
A blessing is pronounced on those who dwell in the house of the
LORD; a ble~sing is pronounced on the man whose strength is in
the LoRD; and a blessing is pronounced on the man that trusteth
in the LORD. This psalm probably refers to the experience of
David when he fled from Absalom. The sons of Korah may have
been the inspired authors of the psalm, but they seem to have
expressed in it the thoughts of David. When David fled from
Jerusalem he was shut off from the tabernacle. He could no
longer tread in the courts of the LORD'S house. He was, therefore,
shut off from the manifested presence of JEHOVAH Who dwelt
between the Cherubim and Whose glory filled the tabernacle or
house of the LORD. This led him to say, "How amiable (or lovely)
are Thy tabernacles, 0 LORD of hosts! My soul longeth, yea,
even fainteth for the courts of the LORD: my heart and my flesh
crieth out for the living GOD." When we are deprived of spiritual
privileges we specially miss them. We do not always value them
as we should when they are within reach. This is often true of a
faithful ministry. It is often not valued as it ought to be until it
is removed to auother place. Then people are apt to long for the
good old times. Nothing would satisfy David's longings but GOD
Himself. "My heart and my flesh crieth out for the living GOD."
Similar language occurs in the sixty-third psalm. "0 GOD, Thou
art my GOD; early will I seek Thee: my soul thirsteth for Thee,
my flesh longeth for Thee in a dry and thirsty land, where no water
is; to see Thy power and Thy glory, so as I have seen Thee in the
sanctuary" (verses 1, 2). If the LORD hides His face from His
people nothing can make up for the absence of His felt presence,
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and nothing can make up for the absence of His companionship,
His smile and His approval. Dark indeed, and wretched and
miserable is that experience in which GOD seems to have forsaken
His people and His presence is no longer enjoyed. The LORD is
the eternal portion of His people, and they can be satisfied with
nothing less than Himself.
It is a blessed thing, then, to dwell in His house, to be fortified
by His strength, and to have Hin1 as the Object of our trust.
., Bless'd are the souls that find a place
Within the temple of Thy grace;
There they behold Thy gentler rays,
And seek Thy face, and learn Thy praise.
" Bless'd are the men whose hearts are set
To find their way to Zion's gate;
GOD is their strength, and through the road
They lean upon their Helper GOD."
(WaUs.)
I. First, la us think 01 the bl!ssedness 01 wwclling in the Lord's

honse.
It was a peculiar joy to the godly Israelite to tread in the courts
of the Tabernacle or house of the LORD at Jerusalem. Three times
in the year all the male Israelites were to appeal' before the LORD
in the place where He chose to place His name, "in the feast of
unleavenecl bread, and in the feast of weeks, and in the feast of
tabernacles" (Deut. xvi. 16). Gladness filled their hearts when it
was said, "Let us go into the house of the LORD." The tribes
went up, the T·rihes of the J...ORD, to give thanks unto His name.
They realized when their feet stood within the gates of Jerusalem
that the LORD was symboli.cally present there. His glory filled
the house. Hence they felt it was a blessed thing to be even in
the outer courts of the house of the LORD.
Dwelling in the LORD'S house gave opportunity for beholding His
beauty by faith. The devout Israelite as he drew near to the
Tabernacle would call to mind the presence of JEHOVAH. He would
think of His gracious smile upon His people, His delight in them
that fear Him, and that would give him joy. He would also lift
up his heart in prayer to Him Whose dwelling was between the
Cherubim. Pleading the blood of the offerings on the altar of
burnt offering he would inquire of the LORD. He wouk! realize, .
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too, that He V,rho thus dwelt in the midst of His people was there
to protect and to comfort them, and he would be assured that
Divine power would be exercised on his behalf in the time of tronble.
These thoughts are suggested by the twenty-seventh psalm. "One
thing," says the psalmist, "have I desired of the LORD, that will I
seek after; that I may dwell in the house of the LORD all the days
of my life, to behold the beauty (or pleasantness, R.V.) of the
LORD, and to inquire in His temple. For in the time of trouble
He shall hide me in His pavilion: in the secret of His tabernacle
shall He hide me; He shall set me up upon a rock. And now
shall mine head be lifted up above mine enemies round about me :
therefore will I offer in His tabernacle sacrifices of joy; I will sing,
yea, I will sing praises unto the LORD" (Psalm xx:vii. 4-6).
The blessedness of those who dwell in the LORD'S earthlv house
"
is again referred to in the fourth verse of the sixty-fifth psalm.
" Blessed is the man whom Thou choosest, and causest to approach
uuto Thee, that he may dwell in Thy courts: we shall be satisfied
with the goodness of Thy honse, even of Thy holy temple." Those
who dwell in the LORD'S house are the LORD'S chosen ones. Israel
was an elect nation, a chosen people. The truly godly Israelite
was caused to approach unto the LORD. He drew near under the
impelling influence of the Spirit, and he was satisfied with the goodness which proceeded from Him Who dwelt in the house, and which
was suggested by the whole arrangements of the tabernacle. Those
who by faith realized the Divine presence, drew near to JEHOVAH
in prayer, experienced His goodness, and protection and comfort,
were so satisfied and so happy that the praises of GOD were in their
mouths. "Blessed are they that dwell in Thy honse: they will be
still praising Thee."
But how does all this apply to the believer to-day? The house
of the LORD at Jerusalem has been destroyed, its sacrifices have
been abolished, and its priesthood has been snperseded by the
eternal priesthood of our LORD JESUS CHRIST. The LORD no
longer dwells in any earthly building. That is all true, but we
have greater privileges. There is the heavenly dwelling place of
GOD. Our high priest entered not into the holy places made with
hands, which were the figures of the true; but into heaven itself,
now to appear in the presence of GOD for us. All His people are
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representatively seated with Him in the heavenlies. They have
boldness to enter the holy place of heaven by the blood of JESUS.
They can draw near to the throne of grace by faith. Having full
access by one SPIRIT unto the FATHER they can behold His beauty;
they can realize His grace, goodness and mercy; they can call
upon Him in prayer; they can hold constant communion with
Him; they can experience His protecting power and His comforting
presence. They are numbered amongst His chosen ones, and are
satisfied with the goodness and mercy which He continually
dispenses to them. Blessed-abundantly blessed and happy are
they that dwell in the heavenly house of the LORD. Such have
constant access to GOD'S throne. They can count upon Divine
protection in trouble. They are a people near to the LORD, a people
in whom He takes pleasure, and they are satisfied with the goodness
which He is continually dispensing to them.
2. Secondly, let us think 0/ th~ blessedness 0/ those wlwse strength is
in the Lord.
" Blessed is the man whose strength ib in Thee." In one sense the
strength of all men is in GOD. In Him they live and move and
have their being. Here, however, the meaning seems to be,
" Blessed is the man who depends on Thee for strength, who looks
to Thee for strength, who continually realizes that he has no
strength of his own." The LORD specially favours and strengthens
His Own people. It is to them the promises of strength are given.
They who look to the LORD for physical, mental and spiritual
strength are blessed 01' happy, because the supply of strength
which He can afford to them is unlimited. He is Omnipotent.
With Him all things are possible. There is nothing too hard for
a
Him to do. The strength which His people need is therefore
guaranteed. His grace is sufficient for them. He is able to make
all grace abound towards us; that we, always having all-sufficiency
in all things, may abound to every good work (see 2 Cor. ix. 8). The
believer can say, "I can do all things in Him that strengtheneth
me" (R.V., Phil. iv. 13). We need to be strong in the LORD and
in the power of His might that we may be able to stand against the
wiles of the devil. We need Divine strength for temptation and
for daily duty. Happy are they who draw their supplies of strength
from GOD. "Wait on the LORD: be of good courage, and He
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shall strengthen thine heart." "The LoRD will give strength unto
His people." He saith to them, "I will strengthen thee; yea, I
will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of My
righteousness" (Psalms xxvii. 14; xxix. 11; Isaiah xli. 10).
The strength which the LORD affords is not only unlimited, it is
also unfailing. He Himself "fainteth not neither is weary."
Hence, He can always give power to the faint. "To them that
have no might He increaseth strength" at all times. They that
wait upon Him at any time "shall renew their strength" (Isaiah
xl. 28-31). Is not that man happy, then, who has an unlimitef!
and unfailing supply of strength in the LORD ~ At all times he
can say, "The LORD is my strength and song, and is become my
Ralvation" (Psalm cxviii. 14). Often we are surprised at the
measure of strength He bestows. Our weakness and helplessness
are so great that it sometimes seems impossible to accomplish the
task which lies before us, but we find how true is the promise, " As
thy days, so shall thy strength be." We shrink at our task, but
He wonderfully helps, strengthens and upholds us.
3. Thij'dly, let us thinlc of the blessedness of the man who tntste!h
in the Lord.
"Blessed is the man that trusteth in Thee." There are many
5weet and precious promises given to those who trust in the LORD.
Here is one. "He that trusteth in the LORD, mercy shall compass
him about" (Psalm xxxii. 10). How much we need mercy. We
need it every day. We need it in all places and at all times. Well,
they that trust in the LORD shall be cornpassed about with His me·fcy.
Mercy will surround them when they go out and when they come
in, when they lie down and wh~n they rise up.
Peace of mind is another blessing promised to the man who trusts
in GOD. "He shall not be afraid of evil tidings: his heart is fixed
trusting in the LORD" (Psalm cxii:--7). Our worries and anxieties
are due to nnbelief. If we trusted fully in the LORD we should cast
all our care upon Him and leave it there; then the promise would
be fulfilled, " Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is
stayed on Thee: because He trusteth in Thee" (Isaiah xxvi. 3).
Secuj'ity is another blessing promised to those who trust in the
LORD. "They that trust in the LORD shall be as mount Zion,
which cannot be removed, but abideth for ever" (Psalm cxxy. ]).
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Their position is impregnable. No we~pon formed against them
shall prosper. The LORD is the help and shield of those who trust
in Him. "Whoso putteth his trust in the LORD shall be safe"
(Prov. xxix. 25).
Deliverance in time of perplexity and difficulty is another blessing
assured to the man who trusts in the LORD. How often we are in
perplexity, and know not what course to take or how to remove
this or that difficulty which lies in our path. But the LORD works
Ior us and we find how true are the words, " Commit thy way unto·,
the LORD; trust also in Him; and He shall bring it to pass"
(Psalm xxxvii. 5).
May we, dear readers, trust in Him more. May we trust in Him
at all times. May we be able to say, " Behold, GOD is my salvation;
I will trust and not be afraid: for the LORD J EHOVAH is my strength
and my song; He also is become my salvation" (Isaiah xii. 2).
Have we not said enough to show that real blessedness is the
portion of those who dwell near to the LORD in conscious fellowship
through the blood of their great HIGH PRIEST? Is it not, indeed,
scripturally evident that they who derive their strength from the
LORD and put their trust in Him are blessec1. May such blessedness
be ours in an increasing degree.
THE EDITOR
(Thomas Houghton).
Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ji'er'ry, Nor/olk.
To whom shall we go but unto Thee 1 Thou hast the words of
eternal life. I would wish to be in such a frame of mind as to put
the chief emphasis on "Thou"; but while I do not feel deeply interested about religion, the Christian religion, Jehovah and His religion,
selfishness is the presently predominating element. I desire my own
happiness. I know and feel that God in Christ alone can constitute
that happiness; but in answering the question, "What is man's chief
end 1" I pass over t.he first part mainly with an intellectual approbation of its moral rectitude as a requirement; "Man's chief end is
to glorify God"; while every fibre of my soul winds itself round the
latter part, "to enjoy Him for ever," with unutterable, sickening,
fainting desire. But I pray the Lord my God to circumcise my heart
to love the Lord my God, to love Him for His own essential revealed
excellencies with devoted love; that the Beloved-(O my soul, 0
Spirit of the Lord, is He, or is He not my Beloved 1)-may be mine,
and I His, and I His, and I His."-Dr. John (" Rabbi") Duncan.
I
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JESUS IN THE LAW AND THE PROPHETS.
" And when they had appointed him a day, there came many to him
into his lodging,. to whom he expounded and testified the kingdom,
of God, persuading then~ concerning Jesus, both out of the law
of Moses, and ottt of the prophets, from morning till evo/I/,ing."ACTS xxviii. 23.

Apostle Paul had arrived in Rome, the capital of the empire.
He was taken there as a prisoner at the instigation of his fellowcountrymen, They charged him with being "a pestilent fellow,
and a mover of sedition among all the Jews throughout the world,
and a ringleader of the sect of the Nazarenes: who also hath gone
about to profane the temple" (Acts xxiv. 5, 6). He was tried
before Felix, Festus, and King Agrippa. His enemies said "he
ought not to live any longer," but his judges found that he had
done nothing worthy of death or of bonds, and that he might have
been set at liberty if he had not appealed unto Cresar. Having
appealed, however, he was sent to Rome. On arrival there he was
"suffered to dwell by himself with a soldier that kept him."
Possibly, at first, he had temporary lodgings, whether as a guest of
some Roman Christians or not cannot be determined. Subsequently
he may have hired the house referred to in the closing verses of the
chapter, In any case, he dwelt in this house two whole years, and,
though a prisoner, chained to a Roman soldier, he had many
privileges. He was allowed to receive all that came to him and to
preach and teach with all confidence, no man forbidding him. The
privilege of writing letters was also accorded to him, with the result
that the inspired Epistles to the Ephesians, the Colossians, the
Philippians, and to Philemon were despatched during his imprisonment, and have been preserved ever since for the spiritual instruction of the whole Church of God. When he had been three days in
Rome he called the chief of the Jews together and explained to
them why he was a prisoner in the capital. They expressed a
desire to hear what he thought about the doctrines which were being
taught by the followers of Jesus of Nazareth. "And when they had
ll,ppointed him a day, there came many to him into his lodging; to
whom he expounded and testified the kingdom of God, persuading
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them concerning Jesus, both out of the law of Moses, and out of the
prophets, from morning till evening." The law of Moses and the
prophets is evidently a short way of denoting the whole of the
Old Testament Scriptures (see Matt. v. 17; xxii. 40; Luke xvi.
29, 31; xxiv. 27). Apparently the apostle had a copy of the Old
Testament Scriptures open before him, and he occupied almost the
whole day in showing his audience how those Scriptures pointed to
Jesus. He was their theme throughout. To Him they bare witness, that through His name whosoever believeth in Him shall
receive remission of sins (see Acts x. 43). In these days when the
Old Testament is so much disparaged, when its historical facts are
referred to as myths and legends, and when its supernatural
character is so much denied, it is important for us to take note of
the fact that the apostles based all their Gospel teaching on the Old
Testament Scriptures. To them they were all inspired and all
profitable for the man of God. To reject these Scriptures is to
deprive ourselves of the very foundation of our hopes; for the
Gospel in which we glory is "the Gospel of God, which He had
promised afore by His prophets in the Holy Scriptures" (Rom.
i. 1, 2). There is no other gospel than the Gospel first promised
and announced in the Old Testament. That Gospel concerns God's
"Son Jesus Christ our Lord, Which was made of the seed of David
according to the flesh" (Rom. i. 3). Hence the apostle spake of
Jesus, "both out of the law of Moses, and out of the prophets."
In fact, Jesus was the constant theme of His testimony. He
" dwelt two whole years in his own hired house, and received all
that came unto him, preaching the kingdom of God, and teaching
those things which conc~rn the Lord Jesus Ohrist, with all confidence,
no man forbidding him" (Acts xxviii. 30, 31). What an example
he is to ministers and teachers to-day! If we imitate him, then,
the things "concerning Jesus" will always be the theme of our
testimony. We shall know nothing among .men "save Jesus
Christ and Him crucified." Now we want humbly to imitate the
great apostle in this article. Our congregation is scattered, but
by means of the printed page we desire to speak to them concerning
Jesus as He is set forth in the Old Testament.
1. First, let us think 01 some 01 the things co'IICerninq Jesus in the
law olllfos:lS.
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We open the book of Genesis, and we read in its twenty-secona
chapter of the command to Abraham to take his son, his only son
Isaac, whom he loved, and to offer him for a burnt offering. WQ
see how Abraha.m rose up early in the morning to obey the Divine
command. He virtually spared not his own son, but delivered
him up to deatb. Do we not see here a type of the Father Who
gave His only begotten and eternally beloved Son to die, the Just
for the lmjust, that His chosen people might be brought back to
Him, saved through the obedience unto death of our great Surety?
The Father "spared not His Own Son, but delivered Him up for
us all" (Rom. viii. 32). Out of love to His people He provided
His Son as a Lamb to take away their sin. But we see a further
type in this same chapter of Genesis. Abraham was prevented
from actually offering Isaae, and he offered "a ram caught in it
thicket by his horns" "in the stead of his son." Isaac is thus a
type both of Christ and the Church. The ram offered in his st.ead
points to Ch.rist being offered in the stead of His Chmch. He loved
the Church and gave Himself for it. He was the Church's Substitute. Here, then, is the grea.t doetrine (now being rejected) of
Substitution.
We go on to the twenty-eighth chapter and we read of " a ladder
set up on the earth, and the top of it reached to heaven." What
does this point to? Surely to Christ as the way to God. Through
Him alone His people have access to God. No man cometh to the
Father now or hereafter but by Him (see John i. 51).
We come to the book of Exodus, and we read of the passover
Lamb (chap. xii.), and we see in it a type of Christ, our Passover
(1 Cor. v. 7). God said to Israel, "When I see the blood, I will
pass over you." Under the shelter of the blood of the slain lamb
the firstborn in every Israelitish house was perfectly safe. What a
pl'ecious truth for the Lord's people to-day. If sprinkled with
Christ's blood they are saved from all judgment. There is no
condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus.
In the sixteenth chapter we read of the manna, and we are
reminded of the teaching of John vi. 32-35. Christ is " the true
bread from heaven." He is the bread of life. He that cometh to
Him shall never hunger. He is the life-giver and the life-sustainer
of His people.
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In the seventeenth chapter wc read of the smitten Rock. "That
Rock was Christ" (1 Cor. x. 4). He was smitten with death, and
through that smiting the water of life flows out in abundant streams
for those who trust in Him.
The book of Leviticus tells us of the great day of Atonement
(chap. xvi.), and we see again how Christ is typified. He, not by
the blood of goats and calves, but by His Own blood entered in
once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for
His people (Heb. ix. 11-14). He offered Himself without spot to
God, and His blood purges the conscience from dead works to
serve the living God. His blood really cleanses His believing
people from all sin (1 John i. 7).
The book of Numbers (xxi. 8, 9) tells of Christ under the type
of the Brazen Serpent. "As Moses lifted up the serpent in the
wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up: that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have eternal life"
(John iii. 14, 15). What a Gospel is this! We believe that one of
our esteemed Trustees of this Magazine was converted through this
passage of Scripture. May the Lord use it still to some who read
it on this page.
The book of Deuteronomy points to Christ as the great Prophet
of His people (see chap. xviii. 18, 19 compared with Acts iii. 22,
23, 25, 26). It also points to Him as the Man Who hung on a tree
to redeem His people from the curse of the law (chap. xxi. 22, 23 ;
Gal. iii. 13).
" Behold the Lamb of God, Who bore
Thy burdens on the tree;
He died the captives to restore,
His blood was shed for thee."
Dr. Watts says : "My soul looks back to see
The burdens Thou didst bear,
When hanging on the cursed tree,
And hopes her guilt was there.
" Believing we rejoice

To see the curse remove;
We bless the Lamb with cheerful voice,
And sing His bleeding love."
Yes, Christ hung on the cursed tree for His people, and thus
redeemed them from the curse. Let us glory in this great and
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blessed truth, but let us away with all crosses and crucifixes. The
Scriptures do not teach that a cross is a Christian symbol, but they
fix our attention on the work which Christ accomplished on the
cross.
2. Sec<Yndly, let us think of some of the things concerning hsus in
the psalms and the prophets.
We open the prophecy of Micah, and there we see foretold the
very place in which He was to be born (chap. v. 2; Matt. ii. 5, 6).
We open the prophecy of Zechariah, and there we read (ix. 9) of
Christ's triumphal entry into Jerusalem (see Matt. xxi. 4, 5). We
read the twenty-second psalm, and there we have foretold the
precise mode of His death-crucifixion. "They pierced My hand!!
and My feet." "Thou hast brought Me into the dust of death."
The parting of His garments by the soldiers and the casting lots
for His vesture are also precisely foretold (verses 15-18; Matt.
xxvii. 35). The piercing of His side is also foretold by Zechariah
(xii. 10; John xix. 34-37). Quite incidentally we read in John's
Gospel of the wounds in His hands and His side, and of the use of
nails (chap. xx. 20, 25), and in Luke's Gospel the wounds in His
feet are mentioned (chap. xxiv. 39, 40). The Divine purpose in
His death is clearly revealed in Zech. xlii. 7. It is Jehovah of Hosts
Who says, "Awake, 0 sword, against My shepherd, and against
the Man that is My Fellow. . . . Smite the Shepherd, and thesheep shall be scattered." Moreover, He Who was thus to be
smitten was at once human and Divine, a Man and •vet Jehovah's
:Fellow (see Matt. xxvi. 31).
The reason of His death is clearly taught by Isaiah. He was
wounded for His people's transgressions. The pUIlishment necessary to secure their peace was upon Him. For the transgression of
God's people was He stricken. He Who was sinless, having done
no violence, "was numbered with the transgressors," and "bare
the sin of many," taking their place as their holy Substitute, and
with His stripes they are healed (Isaiah !ili. 5-12; 1 Pet. ii. 22-25 ;
see also Daniel ix. 26).
We turn again to the psalms and see that His human soul,
separated from His body in death, was not to be left in the place
of departed spirits, nor was His body to see corruption. He was
to be raised from the dead on the third day, as typified by the
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remarkable experience of the prophet Jonah (Jonah i. 17; Matt.
xii. 39, 40; Psalm xvi. 10; Acts ii. 29-32; xiii. 34-37). Thu~
His resurrection was foretold by the prophet~.
His ascension, too, forms the subject of prophet testimony (see
Psalm lxviii. 18; Ephes. iv. 8-10: Psalm ex. i; Matt. xxii. 41-45).
He is now therefore at His Father's right hand, and He will sit
there until the moment when His Father shall have made His
lillemies the footstool of His feet. Having perfectly finished the
work of redemption He has taken His place "on the right hand
of God," from henceforth expecting till His enemies be made His
footstool. Then He will return. Then He will take to Himself
His great power and reign. The prophets are full of the truth of
His second coming. "He cometh to judge the earth: He shall
judge the world with righteousness, and the people wit.h His truth"
(Psalm xcvi. 13). His Father hath "appointed a day, in the which
He will judge the world in rightcousne.ss by that man Whom He
hath ordained" (Acts xyii. 31). "He shall judge among the
nations, and shall rebuke many people: and they shall beat their
sworns into plowshares, and their spears into pruning-hooks:
nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they
learn war any more" (Isaiah ii. 4). "With righteousness shall He
judge the poor, and reprove with equity for the meek of the earth:
and He shall smite the earth with the rod of His mouth, and 1V1:th
the breath of Hu lips shall H J slay the wicked" (Isaiah xi. 4). With
the concluding words of this quotation compare the words of the
Apostle Paul in reference to this passage. He says: "Then sha.ll
that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit
of His mouth, and shall d~.stroJf with th~ brightness of His coming"

(2 Thess. ii. 8).
Jeremiah foretQld His coming when He was inspired to write,
"Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will raise unto
David a righteous Branch, and a King shall reign and prosper, and
shall execute judgment and justice in the el\rth. In His days
Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely: and this is His
name wherebv He shall be called, THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS" (chap. xxiii. 5, 6). Malachi announces that the Sun of
righteousness shall arise with healing in' His wings. The testimony
of the Old Te~tament Scriptures to the Person, Offices and Work
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of the Lord Jesus Christ is almost inexhanstible. He is therein set
forth as the Prophet, Priest and King of His people. The multitude
of proplletie and inspired writers who went before in the Old
Testament, and they who followed after in the New Testament
Scriptures, all nnite in bearing testimony" concerning Jesus." He
is the well beloved and only Son of His Father, given to be the
Substitute of His people. He is the Ladder by which they reach
Heaven. He is the Lamb by ·Whose blood they are saved from
eterua} death. He is their Food. He is the smitten Rock from
which flows the water of life. He is the Object of faith lifted up
on the pole. He is the predestined, God-appointed, God-given,
incarnate, suhstitutionary, risen, ascended, intercessory and coming
Saviour of His chosen and beloved people. All the law ami the
prophets bear witness concerning Him, and if we hear not Moses
and the prophets, neither would we be persuaded though one rose
from the dead (see Luke xvi. 31). Let us beware of making light
of the Old Testament Scripture~. Let us beware of higher critical
theories as to the books of Moses. "Had ye believed Moses,"
Christ says, " ye would have believed Me: for he wrote of Me. But
if ye believe not his writings, how shall ye believe My words 1 "
(John Y. 46, 47). The rejection of the writings of Moses issues in a
rejection of the words of Christ. In reading the law of Moses and
the prophets, then, let. us look out for their testimony to Jesus.
Beholding Him as there revealed and trusting in Him as our own
personal Saviour, Substitute and Surety we shall be able to say,
"We have found Him, of "Vhom Moses in the law, and the prophets.
did write, Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of Joseph" (John i. 45). The
only Saviour in Whom a sinner, taught by the Holy Ghost, may
rejoice is t,he Saviour Who is set forth by the law of Moses and the
prophets. The only Gospel is that which is now" made manifest,
and by the Scriptures of the prophets, according to the commandment of the everlasting God, made known to all nations for the
obedience of faith" (Rom. xvi. 25, 26). Those ancient Scriptures
are full of Christ. We have not, of course, dealt exhaustively with
our theme. Space fails to write fully of the sufferings of Christ
and the glories which were to follow as set forth in the Ole} Testament. The only Saviour Who can save is the Christ of the Old
Te.~tament.
The only Gospel which is indeed good news to the
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convicted, weary and heavy-laden sinner is the Gospel of the grace
of God set forth in the Old Testament. Blessed are they who are
persuaded "concerning Jesus, both out of the law of Moses, and
out of the prophets."
" Here the Redeemer's welcome voice
Spreads heavenly peace around,
And life, and everlasting joys,
Attend the blissful sound.
" 0 may these heavenly pages be
My ever dear delight;
And still new beauties may I see,
And still increasing light. .
" Divine Instructor, gracious Lord,
Be Thou for ever near;
Teach me to love Thy sacred Word,
And view my Saviour there! "
Whitinqton Vicarage,

Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

THE EDITOR

(Thomas Houqhton).

A REMARKABLE ANSWER TO PRAYER IN CHINA.
" Do you remember my visiting a Liangshan outstation 1 Two of the
Christians were carried off by brigands while Mr. Robinson (the missionary) was there. He went with two other Christians, hoping to get
them released, but the brigands thrashed these other Christians in his
presence, and would not think of releasing the captives without a big
ransom. Well, the next day was Sunday, and the people were gathered
together praying, when a loud knocking was heard at the door, and
the"e were the prisoners released without any ransom. Evidently the
brigands feared that they had gone too far, but it was a remarkable
Divine intervention, and even outsiders on the street recognized this.
Brigands are very active in the province just now. I think that they
are rather worse, because the soldiers are divided amongst themselves."
-Leuer from Rev. F. Houghton, of Suitinqfu, Szechwan, Oct. 23rd, 1922.
THE BIBLE AND ITS AUTHOR.
" YEARS ago that fine American lady, Margaret Bottome, was attending
a Bible Class in Fifth Avenue, led then by Dr. W. M. Thomson, author
of The Land a.nd the Book. One day a professor from a New York
College, learning that she had just come from this Bible Class, said
with a sneer, ' But you don't believe that book, do you l' With a smile
she answered, , Oh, yes, J happen to have a personal acquaintance
,,·;th thp Author.' "~Dr. Griifith Thoma.s.
5
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WELLSPRINGS.
" The sorrows of death complUised me, and the pains of heU gat hold upon
me; I found trouble and sorrow. Then called I upon the name of
the Lord; 0 Lord, I beseech Thee, deliver my soul. "-PSALM
cxvi. 4, 5.
THE Psalmist is in a low place. He" found trouble and sorrow," but
he also "found" the Lord there. One greater than all His people's
sorrows is ever "with them, their troubles to bless, and sanctify to
them, their deepest distress." As in another Psalm (xviii. 6), he says,
" The sorrows of hell compassed me about; the snares of death prevented me. In my distress I called upon the Lord, and cried unto my
God: He heard my voice out of His temple, and my cry came before
Him, even into His ears." How tenderly low the Lord must have
been stooping (speaking after the manner of men) to catch the faintest
cry, or groan of His distressed servant! We may always be assured
that when a child of God is in trouble, there is the Lord, for He is a God
" at hand and not afar off " from His people. The" poor man" who
cries nnto his God proves how ready the Lord is to hear and save and
deliver him out of all his fears. It is the little word" then" that I
would particularly draw my readers' attention to at this time. "Then
called I." When? and under what circumstances? When the
Psalmist" found trouble and sorrow." That is just the time when
he called upon his God, knowing, as the little child once simply put it,
" If You don't help me, God, nobody else can." And there is mercy
and love at the back of every dark cloud of sorrow and trial. That is
why the Lord sends His children their many afflictions, that the
scourged son or daughter may call upon Him in the day of trouble, and
find what a God He is, to hear and help and deliver and to sanctify the
trial for good. Said David, " Before I was affiicted I went astray, but
now have I kept Thy law." Take courage, then, dear reader. A
remark of the late beloved Rev. J. Ormiston still lingers in the memory,
for it was a sweet exhortation for the whole of life's chequered experience. "Oh, children of God," he once exclaimed from the pulpit,
" when your souls are much discouraged because of the way, it is high
time you were back at the mercy-seat telling Him so." And that was
David's wisdom. Finding sorrow and trouble, then, he says, " I called
upon the name of the Lord." Those are the depths which the Lord
in His infinite wisdom sees necessary to bring His children into, that
they may be shorn of .all their wisdom and resources and come to the
point after all their vain endeavours, that none but Jesus can do
worthless sinners good. It is not until they have been brought to an
end of all their resources and are at their" wits' end," that they cry
in such a way and manner that reaches His Ear, and brings His ready
help down to them. As someone has beautifully put it, " Zion's
climax of trial is the hour of the Lord's deliverance. He waits till
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flesh and blood and sense are exhausted, and faith leaves the Lord to
do His own work by Himself." And another writer has said truly,
" God makes the pressure of His people's misery to be the prefaces
of His mercy." So you see, dear reader, that this little word of four
letters is of no small importance, and may it be your and my mercy,
if and when we are plunged into the deep of trial or sorrow, to
find a spirit of prayer within us which keeps alive the soul and sooner
or later wins deliverance. "Then called I upon the name of the Lord."
If we looked at the dictionary we should find the word has many
conditions and aspects. It may be used as an adjective, a noun, adverb
or conjunction, expressive of time or consequence, and we should find,
if we searched through all the scriptural references, verses bearing upon
each of these parts of speech. This subject was borne in upon my
mind when recently visiting in Devon. In the sacred privilege of
visiting a deeply taught saint of God I mentioned it, and asked him if
he could give me a verse upon "Then." The dear Bible Student,
without a moment's hesitation, replied, "You get several in Isaiah vi.,
to which we turned, and at once he was discoursing on that precious
little chapter, and bringing out some great and gracious and glorious
truths-one of which went home to his hearer's heart with sweet
unction. As he referred to verse 5, and the prophet's mournful confession, " woe is me for I am undone," he remarked, " what the Throne
of grace reveals, the altar cleanses. See in the next verse how the
Lord hastens as it were to send one of His Heaveuly messengers:'
" Then flew one of the seraphim with a live coal from off the altar and
pronounced the. prophet clean and purged." Then he turned to
Ps. cvii., remarking, "you get plenty there," and sure enough it was
"sorrow and trouble," and "then they cried unto the Lord," and
found Him their true Helper and Deliverer. Solomon thus pleaded
with the Lord that when the people of Israel cried and made prayer
and supplication unto the Lord, "then," said Solomon, "hear Thou
in heaven thy dwelling-place and forgive and do," etc.
It brought Manasaeh to a right posture of soul that" when he was
in affiiction, he ,besought the Lord his God, and humbled himself
greatly before the God of his fathers, and prayed unto Him; and He
was intreated of him, and heard his supplication, and brought him
again to Jerusalem into his kingdom. Then Manasseh knew that the
Lord he was God" (2 Chron. xxxiii. 12, 13).
Confidence in David's Lord Who would not lie unto His servant
made the Psalmist say, "When my father and mother forsake me, then
the Lord will take me up," and who has not felt the comfort of those
woras, "When my spirit was overwhelmed within me, then Thou
knewest my path" 1 When little faith grasps that He knoweth the
way, yes, this particularly crooked trying way, which just now is so
distressing, there is a rest as the soul sings" Ebenezer." The Lord
our God has His reserve promises for the times when His children are
treading the wilderness, the solitary and the desert way. He can
make those very places to " be glad for them . . . even with joy and
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singing," and then, yes, " Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened,
and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped. Then shall the lame man
leap as an hart; and the tongue of the dumb sing" (Isa. xxxv. 5, 6).
Their God had His time for speaking, and when He says to the fearful
heart, " Be strong, fear not," then they can and do rejoice. In the day
of His appearing (the Gospel day) unto their souls, they are translated
from darkness to li!(ht, from the kingdom of Satan into the kin!\dom
of His dear Son. This is His promise in that day, " Then shall thy
light break forth as the morning, and thine health shall spring forth
speedily; and thy righteousness shall go before thee; the glory of
the Lord shall be thy rereward " (Isa. lviii. 8, 9).
The people of God have also rejoiced in that promise (Jer. xxxiii. 26)
of sworn Covenant that if the ordinances of heaven and earth can
cease to be, "Then" (and not till then) " will I cast away the seed
of Jacob, and David My servant." They remember in the place of
their deepest distress and the darkest hour of the tempter's path that
David's Covenant God has sworn once in His holiness and He will not
lie unto him. Yes, as well as His times of silence, the Lord has His
speaking times, His times of appearing, His times of lifting up and His
times of healing. He Who has torn will heal, and He Who has smitten
will bind up. "After two days will He revive us; in the third day He
will raise us up, and we shall live in his sight." And what follows,
what is the expectation, the reaching out of the soul? "THEN shall
we know, if we follow on to know the Lord" (Hosea vi. 3). I doubt
not that my readers will have anticipated me and thought of that
precious word of Malachi iii. 16. "Then they that feared the Lord
spake often one to another." We may be sure of this, that when His
children, under whatever circumstances it be, speak to one another of
the Lord and testify to His wonderful love, in spite of all they deserve
to the contrary, the Lord is not far off to hearken and hear. Yea
it is as sweet music in His Ears to hear His Beloved Son spoken well
of. All His children have only the precious blood of Jesus to plead.
In this they hope and for this they praise His name. And again, there
is the reward of the righteous, who keep the ways of the Lord, and
know Him, and" call the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord and
honourable." "Then," says the word, " shalt thou delight thyself in
the Lord," etc. (Isa. Iviii. 8 and 9). And we have that blessed" then"
of freedom which Jesus spoke to Peter when He asked" of whom do
the kings of the earth take custom or tribute?" His servant said,
"of strangers." Jesus saith unto him, "Then are the children free"
(Matt. xvii. 26). And, again, His disciples, so " exceedingly amazed"
at the solemn declaration of their Lord and Master as to the difficulty
for a rich man entering the kingdom of God, exclaim, "who then
can be saved?" He replied, " with men it is impossible: but with
God all things are possible" (Matt. xix. 25). And there is the" then"
of solemn iroport in this same book, that after the Gospel is preached
in all the world for a witness unto all nations, "then shall the end
come." Connected with this in the same chapter (xxiv. 14 and 21) we
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have our Lord's own most solemn and unalterable word, "For then
shall be great tribulation," and as surely as He spake so it will come
to pass. May you and I, dear reader, be safe hidden in that great and
tremendous dav!
We cannot pass over the mention of this word in chap. xxvi., when
the hour of darkness and desolation had come for Jesus, and when
the arch-traitor having given the sign and kissed him, " Then came
they and laid hands on Jesus and took Him." "Then all the disciples
forsook Him and fled." Do we weep and mourn enough at Calvary,
beloved readers 1 Do we-whilst rejoicing in "the determinate
counsel and foreknowledge of God," Who wrought so wondrous a
scheme to save us from Hell-do we mourn and weep that our sins
pierced Him, that we have been as base and as treacherous as any of
them 1 Said that holy, harmless, undefiled sinless Sufferer, "When
ye have lifted up the Son of man, then shall ye know that I am He"
(John viii. 28). Oh, wondrous, incomprehensible Love, which needed
that Jesus should be " lifted up" for sins black and foul as hell such
as mine are! There is also the use of this little but important word in
the holy argument of Rom. viii. 17: "If children, then heirs; heirs of
God and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ." That makes our adoption
and inheritance sure and unassailable, and it cannot miscarry. Jointheirs with Jesus Christ! Oh, beloved, what a title is ours! What
poor grovelling creatures we are! How far short do we live up to our
great and glorious privileges! It is true, as the same apostle writes
of the election of grace, " For now we see through a glass darkly; but
then face to face: now I know in part; but then shall I know even as
also I am known" (1 Cor. xiii. 12). So that there is a glorious then
of expectation and eternal hope, and perhaps it is well meanwhile
that many of us have daily to mourn our undoneness and weakness,
so that as we may also rejoice when we can say, " When I am weak,
then am I strong."
May we rest here, dear reader, that as sure as we find" trouble and
sorrow" (which is the appointed lot of all the heirs of glory in this time
state), and we then call upon the name of the Lord, we shall find how
He is there, ready to save, ready to help and ready to deliver and bless
His people. He cannot deny Himself. We may ever plead His great
name successfully. His word and honour are in it and He will never
turn from His purpose to do His children good for their eternal gain
and His eternal glory.
.. Then let our humble faith address
His mercy and His power;

We shall obtain delivering grace
In the distressing honr."

R.

Since penning the above, I find that the November Magazine
contains an excellent article by E. C. Bower, embodying the same words
"then." It is a happy coincidence that whilst we have neither of us
borrowed from one another, yet we were of a mind in the study of the
precious Word of God.
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.2-mnon13 anti Notes of Sennolt13.
"HE KNOWETH."
A

SERMON PREACHED BY THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON, AT
ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL.

" But He knoweth the way that I take."-JoB xxiii. part of v. 10.
" HE knoweth the way that is with me," or " in me," as the margin
reads. God's people all know that there are times when they fail to
trace the hand of God in His dealings with them. His ways are dark
and mysteriou.q beyond their interpretation, and there is nothing left
them but to fall back upon the teaching of this text, "He knoweth."
It has always been so. In every age God's people have been dependent tbus on the inscrutable dealings of their Heavenly Father, and
in every age they have found it a blessed thing to be satisfied that" He
knoweth." Oh, how many burdens has that blessed truth removed
from the hearts of God's exercised saints-" He knoweth, my Father
knoweth." It was thus then with Job. Taught of God he was
enabled in circumstances such as those narrated in the text still to
believe the Lord knew his way. Let us read the context. "Behold,"
he says in the 8th verse, " I go forward," or to the east, " but He is not
there: and backward," or to the west, "but I cannot perceive Him:
on the left hand," to the north, " where He doth work, but I cannot
behold Him; He hideth Himself on the right hand," on the south,
" that I cannot see Him: but He knoweth the way that I take" In
all these searchings after Him He knows my way; when I turn my
face to seek Him in the north, He knows mv wav; when I seek Him
toward the south, east, or west His eye is upon' me and over me and
His heart is toward me in purposes of grace and love and faithfulness.
He is true. He abideth "the same yesterday, and to-day, and for
ever." "He knoweth the way that I take." A word about this excellent
knowledge. We are not to understand here that the expression merely
means" He is acquainted with my ways" for God, being omniscient,
of course--{)! course, I say-is acquainted with the ways of all people,
believers and unbelievers alike. Job was not relying on the mere
omniscience of God in Whom his faith rested, on Whom his hopes
depended. No, the word signifies much more than the mere knowledge of facts; it implies approbation of the thing that is known. An
illustration-perhaps the best I might point out--would be found in
the 1st Psalm where this word is used and obviously in that particular
sense-the last verse, " The Lord knoweth the way of the righteous."
Well, He also knows the way of the wicked, but it is spoken of as a
particular knowledge that God has regarding the righteous-" He knoweth the way of the righteous, but "-and here is the contrast--" but
the way of the ungodly shall perish." That is, He knows with approval
the way of the righteous, the Lord taketh delight in His saints, He
finds His pleasure in His people. It is in this high, this blessed, this
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loving sense of knowledge Job speaks when he says " He knoweth
the way that I take." He has a knowledge of my way which is singular
to myself as one of His people, He has a knowledge of me that he has
not of unbelievers, He regards with approval the work of His Own
grace in my heart. For after all we are only acceptable in God's sight,
beloved friends, according to the principles of grace. Grace makes
us very lovely in God's sight notwithstanding all our natural infirmities,
notwithstanding all our waywardness and our own untowardness;
grace makes us-I repeat it-altogether lovely in God's sight, and
that is why, perhaps, we have been singing hymns magnifying the grace
of God this morning. I love those grace hymns perhaps more than
any others because I am such a debtor to grace. And so I think all
God's people love hymns that magnify the favour of God toward their
souls; they feel themselves to be such unspeakable debtors to the
sovereignty of the mercy that saved them from the wrath to come
that they can never fail to display their indebtedness, they can never
speak too highly of the grace that set them apart, that called them
out, that made them new creatures in Christ Jesus, that reconciled
them to God, and that preserves their feet from going back again into
a world that lieth in the wicked one.
" Oh, to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be."

Yes, it is a knowledge of approval, of affection, for" the way of
man is not in himself." I hope we are all agreed upon that important
fact-" the way of man is not in himself: it is not "-as the prophet
Jeremiah by inspiration declared-" it is not in man that walketh to
direct his steps." There are many devices doubtless in a man's heart,
many plans for himself, but in the face of all this" the counsel of the
Lord that shall stand," He is in one mind and none can turn Him.
This is a great mercy for us, because if He were not of one mind we
might well stand in fear lest He sbould cbange His mind, but if He be
in one mind, and none can turn Him, then we can understand how it is
that having loved us once He will love us to the end, He will love us
always. What a mercy it is written, "I am the Lord, I change not;
therefore ye sons of J acob are not consumed."
H

I change, He changeth not;
The Christ can never die. JI

Our abiding-place is on truth, not our own in any way but solely
on the truth of God which is the same always; circumstances can never
affect it. Although, however, these things be thus, God's people, as
I remarked at the onset, have their times of darkness, they have their
times of felt darkness. That passage in the 50th chapter of Isaiah's
prophecy confirms us in the truth and accuracy of the statement,
" Who is among you that ieareth the Lord, that obeyeth the voice of
His Servant, that walketh in darkness, and hath no light 1 "-that is
the description, I take it, a real description of a true man of God. It
is not a piece of poetry, it is not a mere hypothesis or theory, it is

'
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not a mere idea, but it is a fact-how often realized by the choice
people of God. Why, all that is in them by nature is darkness, there
is no light in them; whenever they get back into the flesh of course
they are in the dark. So soon as my eyes are closed I cease to rejoice
in the light of the sun in the heavens, and so if we in our foolishness
consult the flesh, consult self, or take counsel from one another short
of God, confusion and doubt and difficulty and darkness inevitably
ensue. This is the mind of God that His people should have no light
short of ·Himself Who is the Father of lights, and His children are
children of light, and as they walk in communion with God they rejoice
with exceeding joy at the light of His countenance. Nothing else
makes them happy or gives them real liberty of soul, but, as I have
said, communion with God. But they have their times when
their communion is interrupted, a thousand fleshly influences are
always at work, the devil is at the back of them-everyone, to try
and bring about a temporary rupture in the happy experience and
continuous joy and peace of the Lord's dear people. But God has
foretold all this, He has forecasted such a case and such a condition
in His Word, and not only has He told us to be watchful lest we fall
into this darkness, He has also given us repeated illustrations from
Genesis to Revelation in which His dear, dear people wandered from
,Him, from the narrow pathway of trust, into flesWy conversation-to
their great, their present great loss and spiritual distress. And then
He counsels them-such an one-" let him trust in the Name of the
Lord," which implies that he is not trusting, " and stay upon his God,"
which implies that at present he is not staying on his God.
The Lord does not exhort His people to do what they are doing,
but He exhorts them to do that which they are not doing. And so
here I think that" walking in darkness" may apply to lack of faith,
lack of leaning upon God, staying the heart upou His character and
His promises. It is great goodness in Him that He should thus point
out to us not only the errors of our ways, but likewise the way of
escape from them, the way of return to Himself. But whether in
providenee or in grace God does deal with His people very mysteriously,
without giving an account of His matters, and the child of God is
unable to determine why the Lord deals thus with him and he sets
himself to find out, if it may be so, the mind of God. Why is it thus
with me, and thus 1 He does not know and no man can tell him. If
he turn to the Lord's people for counsel or interpretation, none of them
is able somehow to enter exactly into his condition, into his case.
Just as a stranger cannot meddle with the joy of a believer, so it does
seem that a stranger may not interfere in the troubles of a believer.
The Lord is so jealous, He will have His people go to Him ,vith their
joys and with their troubles. He knoweth, our Heavenly Father
knoweth, He knoweth. Of course He does, because first He orders the
ways of His people, He orders their going out and their coming in,
their downsitting and their uprising, and, it is said, He knows their
thoughts afar off, that is, long before conceived by them, so of course
\
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He knows when times are dark with them and friends are few; of
course He knows when the burden is very heavy and that it threatens
to crush the poor heart-He knows. And He knows to enter feelingly
into that condition and to sympathize with His child's troubles.
Now, as He orders these things so, he will in the end interpret them.
Meanwhile faith is called into exercise, and patience must do her
perfect work, or, do her work perfectly.
(To be conduded.)

"LET US NOT GIVE HEED TO ANY OF HIS WORDS."
WHEN God's faithful servant-the prophet Jeremiah-gave warning
to the people of J udah of coming judgment, they refused to listen to
him and decided to pay no attention to any of his admonitions. They
resolved to oppose Jeremiah, saying, "Let us not give heed to any
of his words" (Jer. xviii. 18).
This occurrence took place over 2500 years ago, but as similar
actions are happening to-day, it may be well to inquire whether there
are any other points of similarity between the age when Jeremiah
witnessed for the Lord and the present period of the world's history.
If the inquiry or search is to be of any real value, recourse must be
had to the Word of God. It alone can yield any profitable light upon
the matter, for therein is revealed the mind and judgment of God.
Scripture declares in plain terms that the history of Israel (including
J udah) is written for the instruction, admonition and warning of all
mankind so long as the world shall last (Rom. xv. 4,; 1 Cor. x. 11).
Therefore the history of Israel and Judah needs to be studied if light
is to be gained such as shall be useful in the existing condition of the
professing Church.
That God gave the land of Canaan to Abraham and his seed for a
perpetual possession, no believer in God's Word can deny (Gen. xiii.
15; xv. 18). It is equally certain that when God's appointed day
arrived (Exod. xii. 41), He delivered Abraham's seed out of slavery in
Egypt and started them in safety on the journey that was to lead
them into possession of the land. Although God had given definite
promises as to the land, and although He had undertaken to protect
and lead the seed of Abraham (or the children of Israel) into actual
possession, yet, whenever a difficulty arose, the people gave way to
murmuring and often to open rebellion. In the end God's promise
was carried out, for He will never fail those who trust in Him (Deut.
xxxi. 6), but the heart of the majority of the people of Israel was
unchanged.
Moses, who was appointed by God to be Israel's eartWy leader, having
been called away to eternal rest, was succeeded by Joshua, who in
turn was taken to dwell with God for ever. As soon as these two men
were removed, evil commenced to work with greater energy than
whilst their faithful example was before the people.
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At length Israel broke out into open revolt against God, and determined to have earthly kings. Little did they regard the warnings of
faithful Samuel, who pleaded with them to return to God. A few of
the kings proved to be God-fearing men, but the majority were far
otherwise and joined with the people-when they did not lead themin open idolatry and worldliness. Having chosen their own way,
God might have left Israel to "reap as they had sown," but He is
not like unto man. God has no pleasure in the death of sinners (Ezek.
xviii. 23). Therefore in His lovingkindness He sent prophets and
teachers to warn the people and exhort them to acknowledge their sins
and turn back to Him (Hosea xiv. 1-2). Sometimes there was an outward reformation for awhile, but quickly the people reverted to their
own sinful ways, for their heart was not really set upon God.
One such period of reformation occurred in the days of Josiah-a
very godly king-and during his reign Jeremiah was raised up to
warn Judah, who were now separated from Israel, that unless they
availed themselves of this precious respite, judgment would fall upon
them as a result of their sins and they would be carried into captivity
for seventy years.
Israel, as a nation, had already been carried captive for their sins,
and thereby became a solemn example to Judah. Did Judah take
heed to the warning 1 The words before quoted prove they did not.
They said, " Let us not give heed to any of his words."
It was the religious teachers who were foremost in stirring up the
people to oppose God's messages delivered by His servant Jeremiah.
For instance, when Pashur, the priest and chief governor of the temple,
heard that Jeremiah had delivered God's message regarding the
approaching desolation of the country and the ruin of Jerusalem, he
"smote Jeremiah the prophet and put him in the stocks" (Jer. xx. 1-2).
Treating God's message and God's servant in this manner did not
prevent destruction coming upon the nation for its sins.
Later on Jeremiah caused some of God's messages to be put into
writing and read to the princes and people on a day of mourning.
Some few were affected by the words, but when the writings were
carried to the king and he had heard some little portion of them, he
stopped the reading, cut up the writings and cast them into the fire
(Jer. xxxvi.). This act of the king did not keep the enemy from
Jerusalem, and neither will the" cutting up" of God's Word to-nay
by learned professors and ecclesiastics hinder its perfect fulfilment.
By-and-by the princes and others persuaded another king to have
Jeremiah placed in a miry dungeon because of his faithfulness in delivering God's messages. This did not silence him or cause God to break
His word (Jer. xxxviii.), nor did it cause God to forsake His servant.
God raised up an Ethiopian to deliver His prophet.
Although Jeremiah was sent by God to deliver solemn messages
regarding the judgments that were to come upon Judah for their
national and personal sins, yet God sent words of encouragement to His
few faithful ones. These were assured that a remnant should be
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preserved and restored to Jerusalem, and in token thereof Jeremiah
was directed to buy his uncle's field (Jer. xxxii. 6-12). A remarkable
act when viewed in the light of the approaching ruin and captivity.
To those who have insight into the present state of religion and who
realize the present trend of popular thought there will be much matter
for consideration, and for prayer, as proper weight is given to the
instruction contained in the book of the prophet Jeremiah.
Every chapter requires careful reading, and a few passages may
perhaps excite the desire to ponder the book more closely :" There is nothing too hard for Thee" (chapter xxxii. 17).
" They that handle the law knew Me not" (chapter ii. 8).
"My people have committed two evils: they have forsaken Me
the Fountain of living waters and hewed them out cisterns, broken
cisterns, that can hold no water" (chapter ii. 13).
" It is an evil thing and bitter that thou hast forsaken the Lord
thy God" (chapter ii. 19) .
., Go and proclaim these words toward the north, and say, Return
thou backsliding Israel" (chapter iii. 12 and 22).
"We have not obeyed the voice of the Lord our God" (chapter
iii. 25).
"Wash thine heart from wickedness, that thou mayest bc saved"
(chapter iv. 14).
" Your sins have withholden good things from you" (chapter v. 25).
" Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for
the old paths where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall
find rest for your souls" (chapter vi. 16).
" Amend your ways and your doings" (chapter vii. 3).
" The wise men . . . have rejected the word of the Lord, and what
wisdom is in them 1 " (chapter viii. 9).
" They will not speak the truth; they have taught their tongue to
speak lies. . . . Shall I not visit them for these things 1 saith the
Lord" (chapter ix. 5, 9).
" The customs of the people are vain" (chapter x. 3).
" 0 Lord, I know that the way of man is not in himself, it is not
in man that walketh to direct his steps" (chapter x. 23).
P. T B.
HEPHZIBAH.
AMONG the many valued kind remembrances from dear friends near
and far which reached me at Christmas was one which specially appcaled
to me--a panel hoard beautifully painted by the hand of one friend
and the words suggested by another friend:
"Hephzibah-my delight is in her."
The very mention of the delight of my loved Lord went to my heart,
and the assurance of His delight being in His beloved people went to
the very depths and comforted with strong consolation. For not only
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in the aggregate as a people but personally, personally His delight is in
thee, dear child of God, and in me. We are of His spiritual Israel. We
are the purchase of His love. We are precious in His sight. We are
His delight. His Covenant love redeemed us. The Spirit hath sealed
us. His promises are our's with all their blessed fulfilments. "So
near, so very near to God, I cannot nearer be." No, thy position is
unassailable in Christ;
"For in the Person of His Son
I am as near as He."

Moreover, " So dear, so very dear to God, I cannot dearer be."
Diving into the subject of the delight of God, the Spirit-quickened
reader sees, " with kindling eyes his title to his treasure in the skies,"
and not only so, but he enjoys the prospect here. For we read
reiterated expressions of His delight in the Son of His love, and therefore His delight in the people who are in His Son. They are loved
because He sees them in Him, full of beauty. "I was daily His
delight, rejoicing always before Him; rejoicing in the habitable part
of His earth," the exclamation of the Son of God recorded in the
inspired Word of God. He adds, " And my delights were with the
sons of men." So great were His delights that He redeemed, He
bought them with His precious blood. How vast His plans, how great
His joy! He joined Himself to His people in indissoluble ties, so
closely that He pleaded when addressing His Father, "As Thou,
Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be one in Us."
" That they may be one even as We are One: I in them, and Thou in
Me, that they may be made perfect in one." How strong the tie, one
life in Him! How intense the love, how great the delight!
We have expressions of delight in the characteristics of His people.
" Such as are upright in their way are His delight" (Prov. xi. 20),
" They that deal truly are His delight" (Prav. xii. 22), " The prayer
of the upright is His delight" (Prov. xv. 8). Who are the upright
and the true but those of whom He says, "Their righteousness is ~f
Me," for the Lord Himself is our righteousness and He lovingly says of
His people, "She shall be called the Lord our righteousness"
(Jer. xxxiii. 6), thereby uniting her with Himself.
And if we are His delight, our hearts respond with rapture that He is
our delight. "Thy comforts delight my soul" (Ps. xciv. 19). The
delight of the beloved of the Lord does not consist in pleasures so-called
of this world, which are as fleeting as a bubble, but of the blessed man
it is written, "His delight is in the law of the Lord and in His law
doth he meditate day and night" (Ps. i. 2). Moreover, we read of the
blessed man that he "delighteth greatly in His commandments"
(Ps. cxii. 1). It is not a cold acquiescence, but a great delight that
pervades his soul; for they are his beloved Lord's commandments.
Then the people of the Lord are his delight. "The excellent in whom
is all my delight" (Ps. xvi. 3). The apostle of love, who leaned on
Jesus' bosom on earth, and imbibed so much of His spirit, regarded it
as a proof of indwelling Divine love, if we love the brethren. We do
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find such a knitting of spirit and kindling of affection when we meet
the people of God and commune together of Himself, even though we
have never seen their faces, or, as in my own case, in receiving sweet
letters of affection from time to time from unknown readers, How
instantly the heart glows with love to them, magnetized together in
Christ" He iR the Bond, and in Him we are one,
But to return to the characteristics of His people in which the Lord
Himself delights. "Thy law is my delight" (Ps. crix. 77). So
greatly he feels this safeguard that the Psalmist expresses himself
thus in verse 92, " Unless Thy law had been my delight I should have
perished in my affiiction," and rising to the point of rapture he exclaims
in verse 97, " Oh, how love I Thy law! it is my meditation all the
day." Further," I will delight myself." How 1 Not in this world's
empty feasting, but "in Thy statutes." "Thy statutes have been
my songs in the house of my pilgrimage." Further on, " Make me to
go in the path of Thy commandments, for therein do I delight." Just
as a child might say to his father, " Do let me walk where you wish,
dear father, for your ways are my pleasant places and delight."
We read also, " The steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord
and he delighteth in His way" (Psa. xxxvii. 23). Yes, step by step
he is led, and looking back or looking forward, even as he steps along,
he delights in the " ordered steps," knowing that each one is in the
Covenant purpose of God. He traces how one step seemingly steep is
in the distance broadened and shallowed. This passage may also be
interpreted as the Lord delighting in His people's way. He has ordered
the course-the steps-the goal, and He delights to see the gloryward
steps of His people. The Lord delighteth in his pilgrim way. He will
bring many sons to glory, and what a welcome it will be !
I cannot close this paper without referring to the condition and the
promise in Isa. lviii. 13-14, and the blessing, " If thou turn away thy
foot from the Sabbath, from doing thy pleasure on My holy day; and
call the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord, honourable; and shalt
honour Him, not doing thine own ways, nor finding thine own pleasure,
nor speaking thine own words: then shalt thou delight thyself in the
Lord,. and I will cause thee to ride upon the high places of the earth,
and feed thee with the heritage of Jacob thy father: for the mouth of
the Lord hath spoken it." Then, indeed, will the believer be so closely
in touch with the Lord that he will delight himself-how 1-in the
lord and from his heart will call the Sabbath a delight. This calls to
mind another sweet verse (Ps. xxxvii. 4): "Delight thyself also in
the Lord; and He shall give thee the desires of thine heart." Note,
dear reader, the desires of the heart are all in the Lord, since the
delight is in the Lord; for that which delights is assuredly our desire.
Just a few words more: "I sat down under His shadow with great
delight." Ah! dear reader, that is the place of rest, redemption and
rapture, under His shadow. Wandering and restless I sat down and
found rest. Guilty, lost, and helpless I was covered by Him and
redeemed and justified. Indeed, I sat down "with great delight,"
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deepest joy, satisfaction and rapture. You know it, beloved of the
Lord. You have sat down there, sheltered, saved and rejoicing. No
simpler, fuller language can be used than the inspired penman's in
God's own word, " I sat down under His shadow with great delight."
So, dear child of God,
.. Sit down beneath His shadow,
And rest with great delight;
The faith that now beholds Him
Is pledge of fnture 8'ig ht."
NETTlE.

"THE UNEQUAL STRIFE."
sometimes hear it said of people who have died that they" had
not an enemy in the world," and we assume that they were gentle
and quiet and unaggressive, benevolent, true, and so on. It might
he that they had lived down opposition and enmity, that God had
given them in later life rest and comfort, that their wealth brought
them friends, and their charity securcd grateful devotees. Thus
does God still uphold and bless the world that" lieth in the wicked
one," forbidding the devil to make havoc altogether. Still He fills
men's hearts with food and gladness, and they love and serve one
another in the pleasant paths of life, and so go to the grave and" all
men speak well of them." If God speaks well of them, what an eternity
of joy is theirs, if not, no one can describe their woe when they find
that their praises will never be sounded again, that though all men
were their friends, they never knew or would know the friendship of
God. Blessed they would have been, if their whole life had been
spent in seeking to make their calling and election sure, in fighting
their way every day through hosts of misgivings and fears to the
footstool of mercy, in having the enemies of God to be their enemies,
and His friends their friends. Then, though war rose against them,
they would still be confident that their one desire was for the Lord.
He would hide them in the secret of His tabernacle, and set them sooner
or later upon a Rock, and they would sing there. So Hannah found.
She feared God, she loved and helped her husband; bnt her adversary
vexed her soul year after year. The sadness of her countenance
spoke the sorrowfulness of her spirit; for God delayed His answer of
approval and peace to her petitions. But at length He rose to save
the meek of the earth. He gave the victory to all that she had hoped.
He defeated all her fears. He had been with her, her Friend in all
her affliction. He was with her still to sympathize in her joy. For
He loveth at all time, without change. He never diminishes His
affection, because we are glad. He cannot under any circumstances
increase it. And then Hannah's month was eularged over her enemies;
she knew them as we know ours, perhaps better when we see them
all dead on the seashore, and when we rejoice in His salvation.
" Mighty enemies without, much mightier within," Hart speaks of;
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for he, with all the followers of Christ, "waged the unequal strife."
Unequal indeed it looked when the host of Egypt, king and warriors,
armed and in chariots, hunted the women and children and cattle of
the mixed multitude that left the house of bondage. Unequal it
looked when the three Hebrew youths were bound by the most mighty
men that were in Nebuchadnezzar's army and were cast into the fire:
unequal when David went weeping up the hill under the scorn of
Shimei, and when he heard that Ahithophel was among the conspirators: unequal when the ignorant and uulearned men were brought
before councils and commanded not to speak in the Name of Jesus.
But the battles were the Lord's. Feeble and faint and self-renouncing,
it was the lame who took the prey, it was the weak who got the
virtnry.
"Rejoice not against me, 0 mine enemy," said one, when that
enemy came in like a flood. "When I fall, I shall arise; when I sit
in darkness, the Lord shall be a light unto me." What a triumph
the accuser of the brethren must have, when he sees that by his black
breath he has darkened the hope of some poor lover of Jesus, when
he has raised mountains of apprehension and fear, has dispersed joy
and peace in believing. What an unequal strife, the" Prince of the
power of the air," the king of the bottomless pit, flinging himself
against some fair one on the way to Zion. But there is an end to the
fray. Christ conquered. Though He was left hungry, the angels
ministered to Him. He knows His saints' warfare, and He succours
them" out of the city" of His holy habitation. He is not afraid of
results, although the battle increases. He knows who will overcome;
for His own arm confirmed the victory when He rose from the dead.
Oh to remember God as He did, to remember that however deeply the
fiery darts of the devil pierce and wound-there is a Greater. "Greater
is He that is in you than He that is in the world "-though he roar
like a lion and devours whom he may. Christ is there. He bequeathed
His peace. He left it not to them ouly, but with them. And the
Comforter, the blessed Lord, the living Helper to Whom we owe all,
will keep the feet of His saints, and they shall never be moved from
the place He has given them in the eternal embraces of His love.
FOLLOWER-ON.

While the storm was fiercely blowing,
While the sea was wildly flowing,
Angry wind and angry billow
Only rocked the Saviour's pillow:
" Jesus slept."
But when sudden grief was rending
Human hearts, in sorrow bending;
When He saw the sisters weeping
Where the brother's form was sleeping:
" .Jesus wept."
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A TESTIMONY FROM WOKING.
A CORRESPONDEN'£ who lives at Woking wrote to us as follows under
date Dec. 20th, 1922:"Please pardon my intrusion upon your valuable time, but I
must tell you of a favour received through this, the truly GOSPEL
MAGAZINE. Indeed, there is cause for reproach in that I have not
hastened with ' busier feet.' Last month I asked the Lord to move
in the heart of one of His children to confirm (in the December issue of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE) a text (Isa. lxi. 1) which has, I trust, been
specially blessed to me, but upon which recently I had been much
exercised, fearing lest in speaking of it I had been solemnly guilty of
presumption. With what trembling of spirit, then, did' Little Faith'
open the Magazine, to be melted almost immediately by the lovingkindness of Him Who waiteth to be gracious, and to answer even
, before they call.'
" Yours was the heart chosen to embrace my petition, and what a
very sweet and suitable portion was produced-its title' Comfort for
God's people '-and tenor throughout. Ah, it is not wonderful that
in looking within, reviewing our failures, we hesitate to bclieve that
God has condescended to come into our hearts, but mercifully our
sufficiency is all in Him. And if we are permitted to build up any
self-confidence, what a humbling lesson awaits us! Oh, that we
might be kept ever' at His feet,' the only safe place.
" May God still bless and preserve His Own wisdom in this precious
Magazine which is so refreshing in these days of declension and of
blasphemy. I read only last week of Bishop Welldon's desire to
produce an ' cxpurgated Bible,' deleting ccrtain passages' repugnant
to modern fceling' Is it not remarkable that such men should be
allowed to retain office 1 Although not a member of the Established
Church of England myself, I have a hope through His rich mercy
that I am in that' garden enclosed,' the Church invisible, and therefore I have a jealousy for the Truth as it is in Jesus only. One can
scarcely open a newspaper without discovering some ecclesiastic to
have gained a cheap notoriety through bespattering God's Word.
How solemn is their position, for while we must deplore and feel every
stab thus given ,
'" I

His eternal thought moves on
His undisturbed affairs.'

"What majesty of language there is in that hymn of Dr. Watts,
and meanwhile God's arm is not shortened that it cannot save, and
the Fountain is still open for uncleanness and can still be applied
through the Bible to ' expurgate' fallen man.
" I fear I have taken the liherty of wandering with you and would
ask your forbearance.
" Thanking you, and desiring God's continued blessing upon you
and all who contribute so loyally to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and wishing you the compliments of the season,
Yours, etc."
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THE LORD'S PRESENCE IN TRIAL.

By

THE LATE EBENEzER CARR.

" And I will bring the third part through the fire, and will refine them as
silver is refined, and will t,·y them as gold is tried: and they shall
call on My Name, and I will hear them: I will say, It is My people :
and they shall say, The Lord is my God."-ZEcH. xiii. 9.
WHEN favoured with light upon the written Word of God by the
power and blessing of the Holy Ghost, and led to compare" Spiritual
things with spiritual," then faith is strengthened, the understanding
enlightened, and a sweet sense of liberty in the Gospel of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ is realized.
In meditating upon this portion of Holy Writ, and in comparing
Scripture with Scripture in relation to the text, may He graciously
direct our hearts into the love of J ehovah-Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost-and teach us concerning the "mysteries of the kingdom of
heaven."
1. " And I willlJring the third part through the fire."

The conjunction " and" connects the text with the Lord's solemn
declaration in the preceding context, that" two parts therein shall be
cut off and die," " but the third part shall be left therein." Ponder
the Divine teaching of these wonderful words, viz., the Lord's presence
with those on whom He exercises His Almighty power, "I will bring,"
and His love and mercy in bringing" the third part through the fire."
But the question arises, Who are the persons constituting this third
part 1 "Who may abide the day of His coming 1 and who shall stand
when He appeareth 1 for He is like a refiner's fire, and like fullers'
soap" (Malachi ill. 2). They are the people of whom the Lord declares
He has redeemed and called them (Isa. xliii. 1-3) 0 " But now thus saith the Lord that created thee, 0 J acob, and He
that formed thee, 0 Israel, Fear not 0 for I have redeemed thee, I
have called thee by thy name; thou art Mine.
" When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and
through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest
through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the flame
kindle upon thee.
" For I am the Lord thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour 0
I gave Egypt for thy ransom, Ethiopia and Seba for thee."
This divinely favoured people, "the third part" whom the Lord
will bring through the fire of tribulation are" Elect according to the
foreknowledge of God the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit,
unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ," and
"Begotten again unto a living hope by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead" (1 Pet. i. 2, 3). In Rom. xi. 5 they are
designated, "A remnant according to the election of grace."
Further they are the subjects of the Holy Spirit's gifts and graces,
viz., " Poor in spirit," mourners in Zion, meek in spirit. They hunger
and thirst after righteousness, are merciful, pure in heart, and
6
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peacemakers. See, poor tried and tempted soul, the very words of
blessing our Lord pronounces upon such, words of infinite love and
preciousness recorded in Matt. v. Thus they are made perfect in
His perfection and made meet for the inheritance prepared by Him
in heaven.
The Lord has, in some instances, literally brought through fire in
this life as in the case of Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-nego (see Daniel
iii.), and others who were martyred for the truth's sake by the fire of
persecution, which was of God made to them the entrance to glory;
the remainder of His people, completing the third part, which we are
now contemplating are all in some degree brought through the fiery
trial of their faith.
2. "And will refine them as silver is refined, and will try them as
gold is tried."
.
.
What divine force there is in this beautiful simile, silver and gold
representing that which is precious, but needing fiery trial to separate
the valuable parts from the dross (Mal. iii. 3) :" And He shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver: and he shall
purify the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver, that they
may offer unto the Lord an offering in righteousness."
Notice that there is a threefold declaration of Jehovah's will: "I
will bring," etc., " and will refine," etc., " and will try," etc., directing
the mind to the perfecting of the saints in the glorious work of salvation.
In these gracious declarations and promises of J ehovah we see by
faith the certainty of their fulfilment and the wondrous provisions
of the Covenant of Grace" ordered in all things and sure" (2 Sam.
xxiii. 5), expressed by His Almighty" Wills" and" Shalls." Notice
the perfect harmony of the New Testament Scripture with the Old.
In John. vi. 37, our Lord said to the people that flocked after Him for
the loaves and fishes, " All that the Father giveth Me shall come to
Me: and him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out." Almighty
power attends the words of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. What
an infinite mercy if He has spoken to us words of comfort and assurance
and if we love Him because He first loved us.
3. " They shall call upon My Name, and I will heal' them."
The children of God call upon the Lord in all their needs and distresses by prayer and supplications, that they may know their interest
in their Heavenly Father's everlasting love, and in the atonement for
all their sins by the precious blood of Jesus Christ, and in the Holy
Spirit's witness within their hearts that they are born again. They
call upon His Name for strength in their felt weakness, wisdom in
their ignorance, Divine light in their darkness, and for safety in times
of danger spiritually and providentially. It is an unspeakable mercy
to be led by the Holy Spirit's power and blessing to testify of the
Lord having heard and answered our calling upon His great Name
in all our troubles spiritually and providentially. "Call upon Me in
the day of trouble; I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me "
(Ps. 1. 15).
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" He is rich unto all that call upon Him" (Rom. x. 12). Doubts
and fears arising from our evil hearts of unbelief (when the Accuser
of the brethren takes advantage of us) may often rob our souls of
felt union with Jesus Christ, when faith drops down to a low ebb, but
see the Lord's faithfulness in ever fulfilling His promises :" Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am
thy God: I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will
uphold thee with the right hand of My righteousness" (Isa. xli. 10).
" And it shall come to pass, that before they call, I will answer;
and while they are yet speaking, I will hear" (Isa. lxv. 24).
4. " I will say, It is My people: and they shall say, The Lord is
my God."
.
What an infinitely gracious declaration of Jehovah! How marvellously these sacred words reveal the everlasting love of God our
Heavenly Father, the everlasting love of God the Son, and the everlasting love of God the Holy Ghost in the salvation of His people.
It is one of the most glorious declarations of the Word of God. All
praise and glory to His great Name. "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul:
and all that is within me, bless His holy Name" (Ps. ciii. 1).
May the Holy Spirit witness within our hearts our interest in
these eternal truths and realities.
A NEW MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
OUR readers will remember that last year we drew their attention
to the great controversy amongst the members of the Church Missionary
Society on the trustworthiness of the historical records of the Bible
and the truthfulness of all Christ's utterances. A strong effort was
made by the old Evangelicals to induce the General Committee of the
C.M.S. to declare its belief in these great truths, but the effort proved
futile. As a result, a large number of godly clergymen and members
of their congregations felt impelled to form a new Society. On Oct.
27th last this step was regretfully taken at a meeting held in London
on that date. The name of the new Society is " The Bible Churchmen's Missionary Society," and underneath this title are the words,
" Scriptural, Protestant, Evangelical "-Henry Venn, 1842, as expressive of its principles. The Hon. Secretary of the new Society is the
Rev. D. H. C. Bartlett, and the Hon. Treasurer is S. H. Gladstone,
Esq., who for many years was the Treasurer of the C.M.S., but felt
obliged to resign his position recently because of the tolerance and
encouragement of Modernism by the C.M.S. authorities. All the
agents of this new Society will be expected to accept :1. The trustworthiness of the historical records of the Bible.
2. The truthfulness of all Christ's utterances.
The offices of the Society are 14, Victoria Street, London, S.W.1.
The following statement of the encouragements which the members
of this new Society are receiving occurs in The English Churchman
for January 4th. We append the statement as follows:-

-.,
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"It is only two months since the Bible Churchmen's Jlfusionary
Society was formed by those who could not conscientiously be party
to sending into the pagan world a representation of the Bible as not
wholly trustworthy and of the Christ as not true in all His utterances.
Yet the story of progress given at the Committee last week, when
the offices of the Society were packed, was truly wonderful.
"In all parts of the country, and even in Ireland and Canada,
churches are linking up with B.C.M.S. A Northern Council (five
delegates from which were present) and various provincial associations
are in active working. A new enthusiasm for missionary work has
arisen. Everywhere the church collections taken are of unprecedented
value. Nearly 2000 collecting boxes have been demanded and supplied.
Two monthly magazines are already in circulation. Thauk-offerings
from those who value the stand which has been taken for Biblical
truth are daily received. The Hon. Secretary announced that he
had just received one gift of £1000, another of 200 guineas, another
of £100, and many smaller amounts. The Hon. Treasurer announced
an anonymous payment into Barclays Bank of £3000 Bearer Bonds
3! Conversion Loan' in praise of His utterances, Who is Himself the
Word of Truth,' and another £1000 was paid in the following day.
" Already the B.C.M.S. is in a position to approach C.M.S. with
a definite offer to take over a mission district in India, from which,
on account of financial difficulties, C.M.S. is retiring.
"The Hon. Secretary is resigning (to take effect after Easter)
the vicariate of St. Luke's, Hampstead, in order to devote all his
energies to the work, and Rev. Harold A. H. Lea, M.A., just home
after twelve years' work in China and three years' service at the front
during the war, has been appointed Organizing Secretary pro tem."

THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE FOR DECEMBER.
A LADY writes as follows :-" I feel I should so much like to tell you
of my enjoyment in reading last month's (December) GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
Perhaps it encourages you to know of the encouragement it gives to
others. I have so often noticed that the articles and sermons seem
as though they had been printed under some influence of the Holy
Spirit, by which I mean that they so often are written on the same
subject, so that the contents of the JI'lagazine are like a string of very
beautiful pearls. The December number seemed to me such a striking
example that I felt I must mention it. You begin the subject-the
keynote-with, 'Comfort for God's people.' The thread of comfort
runs through' Wellsprings,' 'Poor and Needy,' 'Salvation by Grace'
(a grand sermon), 'Heavenly Places,' 'An Evening Meal,' and 'A
Visit to a Godly Patient.' We have need of comfort; for the old
nature seems to chain one down and to drown the new nature almost
every day of the year. The fight and struggle grows harder and
not less as one grows in knowledge."
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Mrs. S. Baldwin
0 4 0
0
Mrs. A. R. Grimsdale .. 1 0 0 " A friend "
010 0
Two Lewes Sisters" 2 0 0
Miss S. Ellis
1 0 0
1\ir. J. H. B. Woods
0 6 0 1\1rs. D. Leckie
014 0
Mr. F. Woodward
o 10 0 Miss J ohnson ..
014 0
0 2 0
Miss Briggs
0 4 0 Mr. J. Newhall
o 12 0 Mrs. E. M. Hockley
Miss Hipwell · .
1 6 0
ilfrs. M. F. Ward
0 4 0 Mrs. Sowerbutts
0 4 0
Mrs. E. A. Shaw
0 4 0 " G. B."
1 0 0
2 0 0 Mr. T. Baldwin
0 4 0
Mrs. A. A. Dalton
Capt. G. Tucker
0 4 0 " A sparrow alone"
0 2 6
2 0 0 Mr. G. Penson ..
Mr. J. Cordle · .
0 8 0
0 8 0 The Misses Blackith
o 10 0
" E. L."
1\1r. W. Prebble
2 2 0 Miss Maslen
0 8 0
"M. W."
0 2 6 Miss Roberts · .
0 4 0
Mr. J. E. Newhall
0 6 0 Miss M. A. lvimey
010 6
Mrs. A. M. Bowen
o 10 0 Rev. G. Davies
0 5 0
1 6 0
Mr. H. Hoddinott
1 4 0 Miss M. J. Ivimey
014 0 " A ·Widow " · .
Mrs. M. Holmes
0 2 6
1\1rs. N. Holmes
0 4 0 " Little faith"
0 2 0
2 0 0 Mr. J. Northern
1\1r. A. Jeeves ..
010 0
ilff. W. Briggs ..
0 4 0 Pastor J. R. Huntley .. 1 0 0
010 0
Miss A. C. Alexander .. o 15 0 " Hopeful"
0 4 0 Mrs. H. Jenkins
1 0 0
1\lrs. Hickmott
1 0 0
Mr. F. P. Farrington .. 010 0 1\1r. E. Daniels
0 5 0
Miss M. A. Broughton .. 0 4 0 Mrs. Cousens · .
0 9 0
Mrs. J. Salmon
0 4 0 Mr. 1\1 Shelbourn
H

" WHAT brought about the blessed Reformation 1 The reception of
the Word of God, and its translation and dissemination among the
people. Notwithstanding all the wicked opposition of the bishops and
the priests, God sent His Word among us. He raised up a godly seed,
He sent a powerful ministry, and the nation was blessed."-lt1.r. J. K.
Popham.
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"EVERYONE A LITTLE."
By THE LATE G. A. OF BIRKENHEAD.
" Two hundred pennyworth of bread is not sufficient for them, that everyone of them may take a little. "-JOHN vi. 7.
THE dear disciple, by the Lord's own remark, was sent off to judge
of the difficulty of the present situation by the line of human reason;
and after all his reckoning everyone was only to have" a little."
And so, if I remember aright, good John Kershaw was once promised a
little success on a begging expedition, if he first applied and got the
sanction of some minister-which, however, he set aside, and looking
to the Lord alone, in Whose blessed hands are all hearts, he had not
a little, but good success, and fragments of loving kindness and tender
mercy to gather up for others. But so it is, if we will try to deal with
any circumstance whereon is stamped difficulty and creature impotence, after the principles of human reasoning, the utmost we can
count on is but" a little."
But now if we can refer the difficulty to Him Who is wonderful in
counsel and excellent in working, we shall not only have a large, full,
and comfortable solution of the difficulty, but some baskets of fragments connected therewith to gather up and disseminate among the
household of faith. Thus David on one occasion went to solve a
difficulty. "Gird you on," said he, "every man his sword." (But
here, by the way, this sword business neither by Moses, by David, or
by Peter, ever gained any real ground, but the contrary.) The Lord,
however, Who never slumbers nor sleeps when the real interests,
temporal or spiritual, of His dear people are at stake, stepped in-for
He will, as dear Huntington says, have a hand in all our affairs-and
He stepped in on that occasion most timely and effectually, so that
David had-a little 1 No! a good deal for the present, and a
comfortable prospect for the time to come.
"I have not a cake" said the poor woman to Elijah, " only one
meal for me and my son, and then-death." That's the judgment of
human reason, but, " He Himself knew what He would do." Therefore, His blessing is, first a deliverance from the threatened and fullyexpected death, and then fragments and a sufficiency to carry them
on for many days, and all by the blessing of the Lord which maketh
rich!
J oseph's brethren with J acob's help, make their preparations for
the solution of a great difficulty, and all for a little food. But behold,
all their little plans and schemes are blasted and scattered to the winds
in a moment, when thev are all ordered back to face the man, and
clear themselves of thi; charge. But" what shall we say 1" said
Judah. "God hath found out the iniquity of thy servants." If we
are right, straight and innocent here, though misunderstood, alas, in
another matter-aye, in ten thousand other matters-" we all deserve
eternal death, and thus we all are even." Well, having shaken out
the very bottom of all their own innocence, and creature food-comforts,
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behold him making such discoveries of his person and relationship,
and loading them with, not a little, but with waggon loads of foodcomforts and good cheer; and giving them a charge, " See now, you
poor, wretched, worthless sinners, that ye fall not out by the way.
I have shown you that I am your brother, the very brother born for
your adversity."
May 13th, 1892.

48onegpOnlleutt.
GIVING THANKS.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR SIR,-I thank you for calling our attention in your" Wayside
Notes" (page 14 in the January GOSPEL MAGAZINE) to our duty as
Christians to give thanks to God, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
before meals.
I always thought that after a sinner was converted he showed to the
world that he was different, and this giving of thanks before others
proved that we are enabled to do so by the grace and power of God's
Holy Spirit. Our Lord was made known to the two disciples in blessing
and breaking bread before the meal, after His Resurrection (see
Luke xxiv. 30-31).
Therefore our Lord's example should be our aim to the glory of God,
that the mouths of unbelievers may be stopped, when they realize
that it is still our Lord Jesus Christ Which giveth us the victory.
West Lodge, Holmwood, Surrey.
H. HODDINOTT.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION· TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-During one more year this mission has gone on with
its work for the spiritual welfare of our sailors and soldiers. A new
worker for the mission acknowledging a parcel of literature writes:
" We received your books all safe, for which I thank you very much,
and write to let you know I think they are very good, and pray they
may be a blessing to many souls." The ships are regularly visited,
and the men supplied with Gospel literature for reading when at sea,
and in this way a vast amount of literature is used month by month.
Yours in Gospel bonds,
6, Stirling Road, Bath Road,
R. E. BRIDER.
Bristol, January, 1923.
WRITING of King Edward VI, the late Bishop J. C. Ryle says:
" His last prayer before death ought not to be forgotten-' 0 Lord
God, defend this realm from papistry, and maintain Thy true religion.'
It was a prayer, I believe, not offered in vain."
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lhl :.flltemoriam.
MR. EBENEZER CARR.
(Communicated) .
IT was my privilege in 1919 to write a short account of my dear friend
Mrs. Ebenezer Carr. For almost four years Mr. Carr survived her,
but now they share the unclounded vision to which they both looked
forward as they journeyed together through more than fifty years of
life.
It was at " The Grove," in the days when Mr. Bradbury was still in
full vigour, that in the kind providence of God, I found true friends
in them both. From dear Mr. Carr I received much spiritual encouragement. As I turn over the pages of Serle's " Christian Remembrancer "
which he gave me then, the thought of his sympathy is inseparably
connected with my memories of first enjoyment in reading it. His
choice in books was select rather than wide. Having a deep and
abiding sense of his own need of the righteousness of Christ, he found
the Covenant of grace an exhaustless Gospel, and his favourite authors
were its outstanding exponents. His high esteem of William Huntmgton was a strong bond of union between him and my dear father. But
the Bible was his chief reading; it was not only (although it was preeminently) in the last few years that he spent many hours slowly and
thoughtfully making his way through a chapter or psalm. Thus our
dear friend grew very jealous for the truth and honour of his Lord.
His spirit was grieved by the abounding errors inside and outside the
Church in these last days.
As Mr. Carr outlived all his brothers, his death illustrates the words
" One generation passeth away."
Their name has been honourable in the Church of God, two of them
being preachers of the Gospel-the elder, Mr. Thomas Carr, acceptable
in many places up and down the country, though never the settled
pastor of a people; the younger (a half-brother), Mr. Edward Carr,
long the beloved pastor of Providence Chapel, Bath, and known to
many readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
I have heard our late dear friend say he believed that for generations back, members of his family had been the favoured subjects of
the grace of God. His own father was one of the deacons of the old
" Surrey Tabernacle" at the time when the congregation removed to
the commodious and handsome building erected for their gifted pastor,
Mr. James Wells. There our friends in the early years of their married
life had their spiritual home and kindred. There they knew" Times of trial and of grief,
Times of triumph and relief."
After the death of Mr. Wells they became acquainted with several
notable free grace ministers who in the early seventies preached
occasionally in London, in both church and chapel. Amongst others,
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they entertained Mr. Bradbury, destined to be for thirty-three years
their pastor at Grove Chapel, Camberwell. It was his clear, strong
testimony to the work of Father, Son and Spirit, in the plan of salvation which drew to him the spiritual affections of them both, and those
who knew Mr. Carr in his last days of ripened experience found him
resting on the same foundation.
"When we lean on Jesus' merit,

Then we worship God aright;
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,
Then we savingly unite."

" Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ," he would say with an emphasis
on every word of the sacred Name, as though he had learned each one
by personal experience.
Trials, sometimes sharp and long, crossed his pathway; but once
and again, he proved that-11

Behind a frowning providence
He hides a smiling face."

One severe trial in business in earlier life led to his becoming one of
the original members of the Incorporated Society of Auditors and
Accountants. The Lord prospered him for many years in his profession, and that he was highly respected was evidenced by the presence
at his grave of prominent members of the Society.
Two very unusual experiences fell to the lot of our dear friend, giving
him occasion, on every remembrance of them, to record the watchful
care of his Sovereign Protector. The Jamaica earthquake shook to
its foundations the hotel in which he was staying at the time, and
brought him face to face with death and destruction. In these circumstances he experienced the sweetness of the promise, " Thou wilt keep
him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee" (see Mr. Carr's
account in THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, March, 1907).
A few years later, in Genoa, a murderous attack was made upon him
by a boatman whom he had hired to row him to his steamer in the
harbour. He was in imminent danger, but the Lord heard his cry,
" 0 Lord undertake for me," and delivered him.
For twenty-one years Mr. Carr was a member of the board of the
Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, taking the deepest interest in its prosperity, and zealous for the preservation of its God-honouring principles.
In 1907, in order to enjoy the ministry of Mr. Hazelton, our friends
removed from South to North London. A warm friendship sprang
up between them and the dear pastor, with whom they became closely
associated for the remainder of their days.
Much broken down in health after the death of his dear wife, Mr.
Carr removed to St. Leonard's. There he enjoyed the friendship and,
when he was able to attend, the ministry of Mr. Tobitt at Hastings.
It was my pleasure to correspond with him after he left London to
within two months of the end. His last written words to me, on
September 29th, were" The Lord's chastening hand in affliction is a
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blessed proof of His love to such an one. 'Sin abounding ... Grace
much more abounding' (Rom. v. 20, 21); 'Thanksgiving aboundini! '
(Col. ii. 6. 7). E. C."
To an old friend last January he wrote, "My pathway lately has
been surrounded with darkness, loneliness, and fears as to whether I
am in ' the way of holiness.' Real religion is a solemn matter and I
am a poor, weak, ignorant, sinful creature, but I know He saves to
the uttermost." As the end drew near, however, his faith and hope
were seldom clouded and he was eager to be gone. He was tenderly
cared for by his daughters, both of whom cherish the remembrance
of the short but fervent prayers he uttered as, with a hand in his, one
or the other bade him good-night.
His spirit fled as dawn broke on Lord's Day morning, November 26th.
On the 29th we listened-once more- to the triumphant challenge of
1 Cor. xv. at the short and beautiful service conducted by his friend
and pastor.
[We would add to' the above loving and interesting account of our
dear friend the following letter which we received from him dated
September 30th, 1922: "Since I last wrote to you my health and
strength have been failing. In my present weakness I feel my time
here below, at my advanced age (83 last June), can be but short, and
I long to be free with Him Whom I love. Having several papers,
written, I trust under the Holy Spirit's power and blessing, I enclose
two, viz.-upon John xv. 16 and Zech. xiii. 9, for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
if you think well to make use of the same. With kind Christian regards,
I am, Yours in the bonds of the Gospel, Ebenezer Carr." We have
inserted one of these papers in the present issue (see page 77). The
other also will (D.V.) appear in due course-THE EDITOR].
THE LATE MRS. BUCKLAND.
IT is remarkable, as our pages are showing, how many of our aged
readers are being called Home. Of late we have chronicled the Homecall of several of God's saints. Another recently called Home is
Mrs. Buckland, formerly of Bath. We had the pleasure of becoming
acquainted with this servant of God during our residence for eighteen
years in that city. She was a member of Providence Chapel, Bath,
during the ministry of the late Mr. Carr. Though a strict Baptist,
however, she valued much the ministry of really faithful men in the
Church of England. Now and again we called on her when in Bath
and she loved to converse on the best things. Occasionally she
worshipped at Kensington Episcopal Chapel. Amongst other truths
which she valued was the doctrine of the Lord's Coming. In her last
letter to us she said, " I am so glad to be able to testify to the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE'S continued faithfulness. I have so enjoyed this month's
(November, 1922) Wayside Notes on The Coming One. I love to
think of His Coming. But it is a subject seldom mentioned by our
Strict Baptist ministers." She had lived for many years in Bath,
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but latterly she had been living in Blackpool. It was here that the
call to her heavenly Home came. In reference to this event we
received the following letter from Mr. George Whiteside, of Blackpool,
under date Dec. 12th last. Mr. Whiteside writes as follows :" If you have not already heard, you will be surprised to hear of
the sudden Home-call of our dear friend Mrs. Buckland. She visited
us on the 9th of this month, and the following day attended, both
morning and evening, the services held in the Particular Baptist
Chapel, Reads Road. On Tuesday, the 12th, a little after 5 a.m., she
was taken suddenly ill, and only survived a few minutes after receiving
the attention of her landlady. Such events are extremely solemn,
and they are timely reminders that we, too, are mortal.
" In the case of Mrs. Buckland there is this sweet consolation, that
,vith her it is far better. She has gone to be with Him Who separated
her from an ungodly world, made her to delight in His ways, and now
has made her to delight in His presence. We shall miss her here in
Blackpool; for she was ever ready with practical sympathy where
it was needed. One had only to be in her company when it became
decidedly evident that she was one who was well taught as to being
herself a sinner, and as to the Lord Jesus Christ as the alone way of
salvation.
"Mrs. Buckhmd was interred at Bispham on the 15th inst. in the
presence of a large number of friends by the Rev. Mr. Ward.
" I understand that it was her wish to rest there, close to the place
shc was brought up at, and where the first impressions of serious
concern as to her standing before a heart-searching God were received.
" Accept my kind regards, and also my best wishes for the success
and continued usefulness, under the blessing of God, of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE."

Not long before her death Mrs. Buckland was in Bristol, and attended
one of the services at St. Mary-le-port Church. She also occasionally
visited Birkenhead and attended the ministry of the late l\ir. George
Alexander. What an unspeakable mercy it is that we have the
assurance that she is now present with the Lord Whom she loved and
on Whose merits she relied.
THE LATE MR. T. G. COOK, OF NORTH DEVON,
NEW BRUNSWICK.
A LETTER from New Brunswick, Canada, received on January 1st,
asks us to discontinue sending the GOSPEL MAGAZINE to Mr. Thomas
G. Cook,. of North Devon, New Brunswick. His daughter informs us
that her dear father has passed away after an illness of nearly a year.
We never saw Mr. Cook, but we have frequently heard from him.
The Magazine was very precious to him. He was about 80 years of
age, and had suffered a great deal. He told us once that during his
illness last year he had several volumes of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE by
his bedside, and he read through them all one after the other. Then,
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as his memory was getting weak, he started to read each volume over
again, and found the articles as fresh as if he were reading them for the
first time. He deplored the growing apostasy from the old truths,
and felt saddened that lovers of the great doctrines of grace were so
few and far between. Now, at last, the Lord has taken him to Himself
to join with the redeemed in giving the whole glory of his salvation to
the God of all grace. We need other readers to take the place of the
many aged ones whom the Lord is removing from the Church militant
here upon earth. This very day we received an order for two
~fagazines to be sent to two addresses for twelve months. Who will
follow this example 1

.

======

19tOtFstllnt

~cacon.

ROME AND THE SCRIPTURES.
FROM A LECTURE BY THE LATE S. P. TREGELLES,

(EXTRACTED
LL.D.,
ON NEW TESTAMENT HISTORIC EVIDENCE, DELIVERED IN PI,YMOUTH
ON OCT. 14TH, 1851.)

BUT the Church of Rome tells us, " You received the New Testament
through our Church; it is only through us that you know its genuineness; you admit our evidence as to what is of Divine authority, and
therefore you must own that we have the right to declare to you what
God teaches in the Scripture."
These are high-sounding claims. But, before I question one single
fact contained in them, there is a fallacy to be pointed out, which
deprives the claim of all its force.
Rome begs the question as to a very important principle. A plain
statement of the case shows this" He who transmits an authoritative document possesses the right to
interpret it.
" Rome has transmitted the Scripture to you.
" Therefore, Rome possesses the right to interpret it to you"
It is only by tacitly assuming the extravagant premise, that the
Romish argument has a semblance of force.
Similarly we might conclude that the corporation, to which I referred
just now, had the right to explain its charter as it pleased, that the
postman has the right of expounding to us the letters which he delivers,
and that the constable possesses the privilege of explaining the
meaning of the magistrate's summons.
This principle, if true, would justify the Jews in their explanations
of the Old Testament; so that we must receive as authoritative all
that is taught in their traditions-the Mishna and Gemara-in spite
of what our Lord says to them, " Full well ye reject the commandment
of God, that ye may keep your own tradition."
But further, it is not true that we receive the Scriptures through
the Church of Rome alone.
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In the witnesses of the first three centuries you may remember that
none, except Clement of Rome, were bishops of that place; so that
Romanists can claim not one of these witnesses, besides, as a Pope:
and as to this Clement, the name of Pope but ill befits him when
he pretends to no commission to write authoritatively; he argues
instead of dogmatizing; and he shows such proofs of human infirmity
as must be rather mortifying to an upholder of papal claims: he
even in his simplicity (for a good simple soul he seems to have been)
refers to the story of the phcenix as a fact in natural history. Other
witnesses supply us with not a little incidental testimony against
Romish claims.
But besides Rome as a channel, we also receive the Scriptures
through the Churches of other lands. The Latin version of the Scriptures was diffused, long before papal claims were advanced, through
Italy, North Africa, Gaul, the Spanish Peninsula, and Britain. The
Oriental Churches have handed down each its own version; and for
the original Greek text we have to thank the Greek Church.
Thus, all these have been so many separate and consenting channels
of transmission. So true is it, as defined hy our reformers, that" The
Church is a witness and keeper of holy Writ."
Thoroughly do I repudiate the idea of any infallible Church, congregation, or body of men: I would not say that in anything the Church
could not err; but on the plain grounds of testimony, already given,
I do state that, in the transmission of the New Testament books, the
Church hath not erred.
To ourselves, in this country, the Scriptures have come through
the medium of translations. The ancient British Church appears, in
co=on with all the West, to have used the Latin version, which was
then thoroughly understood wherever there was found any mental
culture. But we early find proofs of vernacular translations.
~'In

Saxon days, which we are wont to call
Ancient "-

no restriction on such versions was as yet known. Pope Gregory the
Great, who sent Augustine the monk to preach to the Saxons, was an
encourager of the reading of Scripture. One of the books which he
transmitted, in the year 596, to Augustine, is a Psalter yet in existence:
this has, by a more recent hand, been interlined with an Anglo-Saxon
version of each Latin word. And this was the manner in which
several of the translations into that language were formed. The Latin
was the basis; although, by the appoiniment of Theodore of Tarsus
to the archbishopric of Canterbury, and by the Greek books which be
brought with him from Cilicia, some knowledge of Greek had diffused
itself among us even in the seventh century.
But it is to the Reformation, in its dawning and its more extensive
spread, that we must look for the channels which have brought the
Scriptures to Oill" homes and hearths. For this service we are especially
indebted to three men, John Wycliffe, William Tyndale, and Miles
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Coverdale-three men whose memory every Christian heart amongst
us ought to esteem very highly in love for their works' sake. Even
if English versions of Scripture previously existed, it was John Wycliffe,
sometime Master of Balliol College, Oxford, who first set forth the holy
Scripture for the instruction of the people in the truth of God. To
this end he toiled with a body enfeebled by palsy, but sustained by the
grace of Christ.
"Of the book that had been a sealed-up book,
He tore the clasps, that the nation,
With eyes unbandaged might thereon look,
And learn to read salvation.
To the death 'twas thine to persevere,
l'hough the tempest around thee rattled;
And wherever Falsehood was lurking, there
Thy heroic spirit battled.
And thongh thy bones from the grave were torn,
Long after thy life was ended,
The sound of thy word, to times unborn,
Like a trumpet·call descended.
A' light was struck-a light wbich showed
How hideous were Error's features,

And how perverted the law, bestowed
By heaven to guide its creatures.
At first for that spark, amidst the dark,
The friar his fear dissembled:
But soon at the fame of Wycliffe's name
The throne of St. Peter trembled."
David M. Moir.

([:,.)

Wycliffe's career might have been stopped by dominant Church
influence, had not the Papacy sought to strengthen itself in England
by taking Oxford into its own hands, and separating that University
from the control of the Bishop of Lincoln (in whose diocese it then
was), and from the metropolitan jurisdiction of the archbishop of the
province. At this very time occurred the schism of the Papacy, aud
thus the two Popes-one at Rome, and the other at Avignon-were
more occupied in opposing each other, than in destroying an English
heretic.
Widely was Wycliffe's version of the Scriptures circulated. J\iany
of the noble copies of this translation, which still exist, were probably
written for the families of distinction (whose number was not inconsiderable) who valued the possession of the word of God in their own
tongue. The most interesting copies, however, are those of a very
small size, containing each, perhaps, one or two New Testament
books, which were eagerly obtained by the poor who could purchase
no more.

The spread of light troubled those who upheld darkness. Strenuous
efforts were made to suppress the Scriptures in English, and thus to
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keep down the Reformation in England, by the same policy as once
had been used by Diocletian.
In 1408 Archbishop Arundel issued his famous constitution, condemnatory of all who should possess the Scriptures in English, in a
translation made in or since the days of John Wycliffe. This same
Archbishop was the first papal persecutor in our land who took the
lives of the servants of Christ. From the time of this constitution
many suffered simply for the possession of a book of Scripture: they
were burned with the Scripure tied to their necks. What a testimony
for them and against their oppressors !
Others were punished in various ways. In the town of Burford, in
Oxfordshire, there stands a market cross, memorable in the days of
the Lollards. By that cross not a few were placed one by one, and
after their necks had been bound by a napkin to the stone shaft, they
were branded on the cheek with a hot iron. This was often done in
the latter days of Lollardism, just before the Reformation was about
to shine forth. And this was for no crime save the possession of
Scripture. I have stood by that cross and meditated on these things.
It tells, indeed,
" A tale what Engtwnd onpe hath borne, what England yet
might bear."

But the providence of God was designing a wider diffusion of the
Scriptures in our land. William Tyndale (whom old Foxe terms" the
Apostle of England in these our later times") gave forth the New
Testament in print, and that not rendered from the Latin, but from
the original Greek.
The mvention of printing, and the spread of Greek learning, effected
many changes. Erasmus sojourned at Cambridge, and taught Greek,
while Tyndale had removed thither from Magdalen Hall, Oxford. A
few years later, a greater service was rendered by Erasmus, when in
1516 he gave forth, at Basle, the first edition of the Greek New Testament that ever was published in print. Much as we may lament
the many weaknesses of Erasmus, let us be thankful for his great
services! A year or two after, this Greek Testament found its way
to Cambridge, and it was there studied to some purpose; so that
while the Reformation in Germany was progressing, there was an
opposition to Romanism aroused at Cambridge through the study
of Scripture. This extended itself there so much, that it was said
that everyone of Gonville Hall (now better known as Caius College)
" smelt of the gridiron"; that is, as if he ought to be burned as a
heretic. William Tyndale left England, and soon sent to his native
land his translated New Testament. The Romish authorities sought
to exclude the light by collecting and burning all the copies; and
they seemed to have been almost successful. God, however, had other
purposes. Tyndale went on with his work of translation; but before
much of the Old Testament had been printed, he was seized, and
condemned to lay down his life as a martyr for Christ.
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Miles Coverdale (Bishop of Exeter in the reign of Edward VI.) took
up the work in good earnest. He tells us that he was urged on to it
at Tyndale's arrest in the latter part of 1534: and laboriously must
he have toiled-for, on the 4th of October, 1535, the translated and
printed volume of the entire holy Scripture was completed. There
were yet many storms before England had the unhindered use of the
word of God; but from the day of the accession of Queen Elizabeth,
November 17, 1558, there has not been, in this land, any restriction
on the use of holy Scripture in our tongue. Well might the 17th of
November be kept, as long as it was, as a kind of national holyday !
(To be continued.)

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
Two Drawing Room Meetings, in aid of the Society, have been kindly
given; one by Mr. and Mrs. P. Wakeley, of Dnlwich, and the other by
Mrs. McCarthy, of Beckenham. Both were well attended and
Addresses were given by Mr. W. Prebble, the Rev. H. Atherton, and
the Secretary. The results were most satisfactory.
Several friends have presented the Inmates of our Homes with
Christmas and New Year's gifts, and some Social Meetings have provided opportunities for Christian fellowship, which our aged pilgrims
have appreciated. Visitors to our Homes will receive a hearty welcome.
Additional efforts on behalf of the Institution are being made in
various parts of the Country. New Annual Subscribers are needed,
and a special circular has been issued. Copies for distribution will be
sent upon application. Valued supporters have recently passed away,
and the vacancies created need filling by fresh supporters, in order
that the £45 needed daily, to maintain the Pension Expenditure and
the Eight Homes, may be provided.
Arrangements are being made for the 116th Annual Meeting, which
will (n.v.) be held, as usual, in Caxton Hall, Westminster, on Friday,
May 4th next.
May many be constrained by the love of God to participate in this
fellowship for the welfare of His aged people, so that the Society may
continue with increasing usefulness.
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WE have receivedTHE Two COVENANTS. By the late Rev. James Battersby, of Sheffield.
It contains much helpful teaching on the Covenant of works and
the Covenant of grace. It can be obtained from the Secretaries,
Sovereign Grace Union, The Parsonage, 100-102, Camberwell
Grove, London, S.E.5. Price 3d.

